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Rains don’t delay San Carlos construction
By Michelle Alaimo

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Giant water puddles, mud and heavy
rain have not put the $3.7 million San
Carlos Street pedestrian mall project
behind its completion date of January
1996.
Although the construction site is
deserted some days due to the rain, it
is not causing problems, said Alan
Freeman, SJSU director of space man-

agement and facilities.
Phase 1 of the project consists of
constructing an open space area that is
landscaped and park-like.
Although Phase I was scheduled for
completion in April it is running slightly behind schedule because of the rain,
said Freeman.
However, the pedestrian mall will
still be completed by its anticipated
completion date.

"The campus has determined to
waive the requirements that Phase I be
completed on time because of the
rain," project architect Karen Kiest said
who is with the firm Wallace, Roberts
and Todd.
The size and scale of the project
have been increased. San Jose State
University has added to the project the
extension of a water line from the new
campus well.

It also added a utilities duct bank at
Ninth and San Carlos streets, Kiest
said.
Phase I will be opened for students’
use once completed, but it is unknown
when that will be, Freeman said.
Other sections will be open for use
as completed.
Landscaping will go in as portions of
the project are completed. This will
include palm trees, hedges, lawns,

walkways, two types of fountains, and
fountain seating.
Palm trees will be planted during
warmer weather as they cannot survive if planted during cold weather.
Phase II of the project will move construction down San Carlos Street to
Ninth Street.
Money from the San Carlos Street
pedestrian mall project comes from
bonds passed in 1992.

Downtown San Jose no stranger to flooding
wolliak=
By Linda Taaffe
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

A San Jose ranch hand
woke up at 3 a.m. March 6
when
something
wet
splashed across his face.
Upon opening his eyes, he
found water flowing throughout his house. The nearby
Coyote River had begun to
flood during heavy rainfall.
Water trapped him in his
flooded home until neighbors
could toss him a rope hours
later.
March 1995, with 5.56 inches of rain and the flooding of
the Guadalupe River, has
been a trial for some San Jose
residents.
But March 1911 was also a
wet month in San Jose for
that ranch hand trapped in
his home more than .15
inches of rain fell within five
minutes.
"Ever since San Jose was
founded, floods have plagued
the city," said a museum tour
guide at the San Jose
Historical Museum.
The Spanish Crown founded San Jose in 1777 and
assigned settlers plots of
land. Soon after, the pueblo
suffered the first of many
floods.
For three consecutive winters, the Guadalupe River
rose above its banks, washed
away timber dams, destroyed
crops, crumbled the settlers’
adobe homes and turned the
settlement into marsh land.
The settlers finally petitioned
the
Comandente
General in 1785 to move the
town site to higher ground.
Because the pueblo was
property of the King, the
Comandente had to ask permission from the Spanish
Crown before the settlement

Court
halts
Prop. 187
S.F. judge issues
restraining order
By Cristal Guderjahn
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Carpenter Ray Cruz, who is restoring a flood damaged building on St. John Street, takes a break Wednesday afternoon.
could be moved.
Because communication
between Spain and California
was slow during the 18th
century messages were
By Larry Lee
Water District.
Wessling said.
Spartan N.Ily Staff Writer
sent by ship the settlers
Lee Baca, a forecaster for
Baca said San Jose Is expectwere not granted permission
Almost two weeks after the National Weather Service ed to receive less than half an
to move until 1787. The
major flooding from the In Monterey said heavy show- inch of rain In the next 24
Comandente moved the
Guadalupe River damaged ers could cause street flooding hours, but after hearing the
pueblo to the present area of
homes and businesses in In San Jose.
advisory, downtown residents
"The advisory is just to cau- began to prepare for the worst.
downtown San Jose, residents
Market and San Carlos
streets.
In that area on Wednesday tion motorists of the weather,"
Richard Romney, owner of
were issued an "urban and Baca said.
Unlike earlier floods, the
Memorabilia of San Jose locat1911 one came late in the seasmall stream flood advisory."
Wessling said the Guadalupe ed at 250 West St. John Street,
son. The combination of
"We’re not really worried, River was resting at 8.5 feet was boarding up his doors
warm weather, melting mounbut we are monitoring the Wednesday, and it would have Wednesday evening.
tain snow, and late-season
area," said Cheryl Wessling, to rise to 16 feet to overflow.
"I heard it (the advisory) on
rainfall created more water
public information representa"Our meters still show a rea- the radio and I came down
tive of the Santa Clara Valley sonable amount of capacity," here," he said.
See 1911 flood, page 6

Flood alert for Guadalupe River

Undocumented students at
San Jose State University
remain safe from expulsion
at least until a Superior Court
judge considers the fate of
Proposition 187 this summer.
Judge Stuart Pollak, who Is
scheduled to hear the "Jesus
Doe vs. the University of
California" case in June, ruled
in favor of a temporary restraining order on the proposition
March 15.
"We asked for a strict reversal of the proposition and we
got a pretty decent one
for
now." said Felix De La Torre,
state policy analyst for the
Mexican
American
Legal
Defense and Education Fund,
which is arguing the case.
The order is a formalization
of the temporary restraining
order placed Nov. 9, the day
after California voters passed
Prop. 187 which denies all state
services to undocumented
immigrants. The proposition
also requires public employees
to report those suspected of
illegal
residency
to
the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS).
Judge Pollak’s order states
that undocumented students
cannot be prohibited from
attending state colleges and
universities, and that colleges
and universities cannot forward
citizenship status information
to INS.
At San Jose State University,
an estimated 150 students
See Prop. 187. page 10

25 more books destroyed in library
By Ken Stewart

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

The poetry book vandal has
struck again.
Last week, San Jose State
University’s Clark Library staff
more books
found 25
destroyed. This brings the total
of vandalized books to 39 this
semester. Fourteen books were
found by the Clark staff during
the first two weeks of March.
All of the books are modern
poetry by single authors.
"We have no idea why the
person is targeting poetry.. . It
Is affecting the collections," said
Julie Ward, head of circulation
at Clark Library.
"We’re beginning to suspect
that they want the books themselves," Ward said In a March 9

Spartan Daily article. This is
because the pages are removed
so the text is still readable.
Ward said the vandal cuts out
the text and leaves the covers.
All the destroyed books have
been discovered on Clark’s fifth
floor.
The replacement cost for
each book ranges from $49 to
$59, but many will not be
replaced because of cost and
some books are out of print.
In a move to stop further
destruction, the Clark staff has
notified the campus police and
put up signs around the library
to alert other patrons.
The vandalism is not Just happening at SJSU. Foothill College
has lost 40 poetry books in a
similar manner. Also, three

/Mb ...

years (1985-1987) of "Poetry," a
monthly poetry magazine, have
been "cut out in the same manner that the books are," said
Foothill public services librarian Karen Gillette.
With the exception of two
anthologies found in the last
round of vandalized books at
Foothill College, titled. "Best
Poems 1964" and "Best Poems
1970," all the vandalized books
are modern poetry by individual poets, Gillette said.
Gillette, a graduate of the
SJSU library school, has not
seen this kind of vandalism during her 19 years at Foothill.
Both library staffs don’t know
why the vandal has targeted
See Book vandals, page 10

Campus takes back the night
Students march against sexual assault, domestic violence
By Jennifer Bixler
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Ten
San
Jose
State
University students and faculty marched around the campus Tuesday to "Take Back
the Night," an effort to help
stop violence against people.
"This is a march against sexual assault and domestic violence," said Chris Lien, a SJSU
graduate student and organizer of the event. "Our fight is
not over until people are not
afraid."
Jackye McClure, professor
of administration of justice
and director of a rape preven-

tion program at the YWCA,
said, "Our attitudes need to be
massaged and redefined.
"To be safe is a right that
everyone has," McClure said.
"All of us need to work toward
the end of violence. Only then
will it end."
Shawn
Anderson,
a
University Police cadet, spoke
about crime prevention on
campus. Because SJSU is an
urban campus, it has problems that other campuses
don’t, Anderson said.
"The blue light phone
escort system is not used
nearly enough," Anderson

said. Blue light phones are
located throughout the campus. They connect students
directly with the University
Police Department.
"Don’t make yourself a victim. Walk like you have a purpose and pay attention to
your surroundings," Anderson
said. "Use your keys as a
weapon between your fingers."
The number of reported
rapes on campus is few and
far ’oetween, and no rapes
were reported In
1994,
See Night, page 10
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So What if You Didn’t Ask

Violent or not, three strikes you’re out
Jerry Dewayne Williams comdeserves to be locked up. This
mitted a crime when he took a
way, he won’t be able to continue
his lifestyle.
piece of pizza from four children
in Redondo Beach, Calif.
How hard can it be to stay
away from a life of crime? The
I hope he enjoyed that slice of
pepperoni pizza.
people I know are somehow able
I also hope he enjoys the 25
to do this on a daily basis.
years to life sentence he’ll receive
But for many criminals, this
in prison as a result of the "three
seems to be a problem. That’s
strikes" law.
why repeat offenders are nickTina Casalino
The law, which cracks down
named "career criminals."
on criminals who repeatedly commit crimes, has
They are the ones who make a career and a
life out of committing crimes. They are also the
been the center of debate ever since its appearones who could be facing a long period of time
ance a year ago.
One controversy about the "three strikes" law behind bars for their inability to learn that they
is the 25 years to life sentencing criminals will
are violating the law.
receive if they are convicted of a third crime.
If they haven’t learned from their past misSome say this is too harsh of a sentence.
takes, I don’t know what makes people think
these criminals will stop any time soon. It’s not
Others think the law should only apply to serilike they don’t realize they’re breaking the law.
ous and violent crimes.
They know, they just choose not to stop.
Give me a break.
Why should three strikes only pertain to vioHow many chances are we going to give these
lent and serious crimes? This reasoning only
criminals? Are we going to wait around for them
sends a message to the public that its OK to
to commit bigger and more serious crimes
commit numerous crimes as long as they’re not
before we take action?
serious or violent.
I hope not.
In an Associated Press story printed in the
It’s about time we began seriously dealing
Spartan Daily (Mar. 16), Secretary of State Bill
with repeat offenders. I only wish the three
Jones, a supporter of the law, said, "The goal of
strikes law could have been proposed years ago.
three strikes was to send the (criminals) mesAfter all, if these criminals haven’t learned
sage that repeat offenders either needed to
after their first time, let alone their second, they
straighten out their lives and not commit any
deserve the consequences.
additional felonies or leave the state."
Williams obviously did not receive this mesTina Casalino is a
sage. Besides the pizza incident, Williams is
Spartan Daily
guilty of unauthorized use of a vehicle, robbery
Day Editor.
and attempted robbery.
Her column appears
Since he cannot stop committing crimes, he
every other Thursday.

Campus

Viewpoint

Black fraternities only get bad press
My concern for black Greek
organizations has increased
ever since the media portrayed
them as being negative in 1991.
Black fraternities and sororities have been in existence since
the early 1900s. Initially, they
were started to provide a common bond for black males and
females on predominantly white
college campuses.
As more Blacks began to pursue higher education, these
organizations became more
popular and successful, accepting members by the thousands.
Today the media has taken
for granted what these organizations have tried to accomplish
by placing negative stereotypes
on them, then displaying them
to the general public.
When the media covers any

news on black Greek organizations, it is always about some
sort of hazing incident where
someone was injured, or some
member of a particular organization getting arrested for a violent act.
The media, however, always
fail to cover the many positive
contributions provided by these
organizations.
As a high school student, I
received free tutoring from
some of the brothers of Kappa
Alpha Psi (a fraternity started in
1911). Not only did I receive this
free service, but so did many
other students in my high
school.
These organizations also provide services for the community
such as: feeding the homeless
on Thanksgiving, collecting toys

for children in shelters for
Christmas, collecting clothes
for the poor and the list goes on.
The positive services these
organizations provide are never
mentioned in the media. I’m concerned about this because the
negative stereotypes placed on
these organizations by the
media are discouraging college
students from participating as
active members.
It seems as if the media are
attempting to obliterate these
socially uplifting organizations
by constantly downgrading
them. If this is the case, I am not
surprised.
Travis Moorer
Junior
Advertising

Event Center concerts make campus dangerous
It was Tuesday evening and I
was walking from Seventh Street
garage to my class at Dwight
Bentel Hall. There was a rock
concert at the Event Center and
many people were gathered
there.
I walked slowly through the
crowd as I noticed the intoxicated people. Two men dressed in
black offered me drugs as I
walked by them. I started to
walk briskly and didn’t feel safe

until I was inside my classroom.
Event Center capacity is
5,000 people and, when a heavy
metal band is playing, that usually attracts the most rebellious
crowds. The campus can get
dangerous.
Having concerts in the Event
Center is not the right way to
fight crime on the campus.
Offenses such as drug abuse,
liquor violations, and weapons
possession are increasing on
campus.
This situation is outrageous

and concerts should not be
allowed during weekdays on
campus, making it dangerous
for students to be there.
Gudrnundur Paisson
Advertising

Philosophical question of the semester
Dear Editor,
In addition to the thoughts,
"Know thyself" and "Know the
mind and you know humanity," I
ask you to publish the following
Information and question.

Because anyone’s mind
knows the most basic and ultimate extent of anyone’s selfidentity, that’s how myself Is
objectively known to be no
other self than me.
Otherwise, without mind

given knowlege, then who could
possibly understand the mind
that knows humanity?
Emilo (Chick) D’Arpino
Undeclared

Attention Artists
The Spartan Daily is actively recruiting San Jose
State artists interested in drawing political cartoons.
Political artists should have good drawing skills,
keep up with current events and have a strong
position on issues.
If you are interested in becoming a Spartan Daily
political cartoonist, submit your cartoons at the

Golf team deserves better facilities
I was sitting around one day listies and drinking. Unless there is
tening to my boyfriend talk about
a drunken stupor to be found, I
sports, and we got to talking about
guess students just aren’t interSan Jose State University. I comested.
mented that I enjoy sitting at the
Students would rather sit and
football games, but I was wish that
watch the football and baseball
SJSU had just one sport where we
teams lose rather than watch a
were consistently good.
winning golf team.
This is not to say that SJSU
As if being disregarded by
doesn’t have a good sports proSJSU students wasn’t enough, the
Michele Bolger
gram. It’s just that we don’t stand
team does not even have a propout among the best of the best.
er place to practice.
While looking through the paper this weekend.
Practices are held on the field next the Winter
Field track with the football players and other
I read an article that proved me wrong about
SJSU sports.
folks just playing around. Practicing on a football
The article that caught my eye was about the
field that is not maintained leaves SJSU golfers at
a disadvantage.
SJSU women’s golf team. I had heard a little
Other schools honor their athletes by using
about their success, but not being an avid golf
lover, I didn’t take note.
funds toward purchasing a golf course or at least
by designating a field to golfers that they can call
When I think of golf, a picture of my Uncle
their own.
George in his green polyester pants with matching shirt pops in my mind. I never think of golfers
How the team hat managed to produce whias being award-winning.
ning athletes is a wonder. The only thing I can
I thought wrong however.
see is that the athletes are so talented that these
The team is the first women’s golf team to win
conditions don’t affect them.
three NCAA championships. Their other achieveIf the football team needed a new field or more
resources this would not be a problem. When
ments include being ranked above five in the
nation and having three players who are among
the golf team needs proper resources it has to go
the top 50 collegians.
somewhere else to get them.
With a school that highlights football and occasionally baseball, I was not surprised that I had
Michele Bolger is
not heard about the golf team.
a Spartan Daily
I suppose they are not deemed important
Staff Writer
because their games do not incite tail-gate par-

Opinion page
policies
"If all mankind minus one, were of one
opinion, and only one person were of the
contrary opinion, mankind would be no
more justified in silencing that one person,
than he, if he had the power, would be justified in silencing mankind."
John Stuart Mill,
"On Liberty" (1850)

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,

Writer’s Forum

Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bentel Hall, room
209. Submissions should include the artist’s
name, address and phone number.
The cartoons will be reviewed by Spartan Daily
editors and artists will be notified by phone If
their cartoons will be published.

ii

The representation of a broad range of
opinions is important to a democracy. The
Spartan Daily is committed to sharing
those opinions with the community.
Spartan Daily readers may express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to
the Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word
response to an issue or point of view that
has appeared in the Spartan Daily. Campus
Viewpoint is a 300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on current campus,
political or personal issues.
Submissions become the property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Submissions
must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed or submitted
on a 3.5" disk using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a printout of
the piece.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan
Daily Forum Editor, School of Journalism
and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the
and
Mass
School
of
Journalism
Communications or SJSU.
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Reducing automobile emissions
Sparta Guide
Weeklg Calendar
Model United Nations Club
American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE)

Structional Analysis Software
Demonstration 5:30p.m.Eng. 189
Call 924-3865.

Campus Crusade For Christ
Nitelife Meeting 8p.m.
Student Union Almaden Rm.
Call 275-6518.

College Republicans

Club Meeting 4:30 p.m.
Student Union, Costanoan Rm.
Call 997-3980.

Disabled Students
Association
General Meeting lp.m. to
2p.m.
Student
Union,
Guadalupe Rm, Call 241-2507.

GAIA- Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Alliance
Open Mike 3:30p.m. Student
Union, Guadalupe Rm. Call 2619880, ext. 4252.

Hispanic Busbies*
Association (HM)

General Meeting 4:30p.m. to
6p.m. Student Union, Aknaden
Rm. Call 383-8569.

The Listening Hour

Music of South America &
Zimbabwe 12:30p.m. to 1:15p.m.
Music Bldg. Concert Hall.
Call 924-4E31.

Lutheran Student Fellowship
Bible Brown Bag 2p.m. to 3p.m.
Student Union, Montalvo Rm.
Call 292-5404.

Club Meeting Spin
Student Union, Pacheco Rm.
Call 927-82.55.

AIFSEC
Western Regional Oinference
S.1
Hilton
10a.na.
Hotel.
Call 924-8668.

Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible Study 230p.m. to 5p.m.
Student Union, Guadalupe Rm..
Call 287-4118.

Financial Management
Association

FMA l’izza Night 7p.m. Round
Table Pizza, 4302 Moorpark.
Call 248-6061.

M.E.C.H.A.

Ranza Day Planning Committee
2p.m. to 3p.m. Chicano Library
Resource Center Call 924-2707.

School of Journalism
Open Class Lecture with
KGO-TV Anchors Richard
Brown and Terilyn Joe,
12noon
to
1:15p.m
Engineering 189.

Sikh Student Association
Meeting 2:30p.m. Student
Union, Almaden Rm. Call 270-9331.

SJSU Environmental
Collaborative
Seminar Application of Remotely
Sensed Data for Environmental
Planning; by Dr. Wolfgang
Steinecke o f Spacetec, Inc.,
Frei
Germany 12noon Dtuical
Hall 615. Call 924-5200.

Sparta Guide is treet and available to students, faculty & staff associations. Deadline is 5pin
two days before publication.
Forms ayailableat DIM 209 Entries may be edited
to allow for space restrictions

California exports
Prop. 187 to Florida
2 leaders try to generate support
goal of $1 million to get the proORLANDO, Fla. (AP) Two
leaders of California’s ballot bat- posal on the ballot in November
tle to ban state services to illegal 1996.
An opposition group, called
aliens are in Florida this week,
trying to generate support for a Fair Florida To All, is fighting the
movement. It has been holding
similar campaign here.
rallies across the
Robert Kiley 66
state to build a
and Ron Prince,
leaders of Cali- Our goal (this week) coalition of farmworkers,
relifornia’s Propois awareness, but
gious organizasition 187, are
tions and others.
to we’ll give people a
speaking
"Our goal (this
groups in Fort chance to
week) is awareLauderdale, Larness, but we’ll
go and Orlando, contribute.
here
officials
Doug Guetzloe give people a
a Nave Our State leader chance to consaid Wednesday.
tribute,"
said
An Orlandogroup
Doug Guetzloe,
based
an SOS leader.
called Save Our
SOS hopes to have collected
State is heading the effort for a
state constitutional amendment about 50,000 signatures needed
that would keep undocumented to get the Florida Supreme
workers and their families from Court to review the wording of
getting any non-emergency tax- its proposed amendment.
If the high court approves the
supported services in Florida,
including education, health care wording, SOS would then need
430,000 signatures of registered
and housing.
Fund-raising has begun for a voters to put the proposal on
voter-petition campaign, with a the ballot.

Pro-life leader ordered
to pay harassment fine
The
SAN DIEGO (AP)
statewide director of Operation
Rescue has been ordered to pay
$880,000 in damages for harassing and trespassing on the property of four doctors who perform abortions.
The lawsuit was filed after
director Jeff White and members of Operation Rescue demonstrated at the physicians’
homes and offices.
The San Diego Superior Court
Jury took less than three hours
Wednesday to determine that
White maliciously inflicted emotional distress on the doctors
when he trespassed on their
property in November 1993 and
anti-abortion
out
handed
leaflets.
"The punitive damages to
Operation Rescue and Jeff

White sort of signified to society In general that the tactics
that they have been using over
the years just aren’t proper,"
said a juror who declined to be
Identified.
White and Operation Rescue
were ordered to pay compensatory and punitive damages to
the San Diego County doctors
and WomanCare health clinic
White denied he harassed or
inflicted emotional distress on
the doctors and said he was
simply exercising his First
Amendment right by demonstrating.
He said after the verdict was
announced that the Jury may as
well have awarded $1 million
because he does not have the
money and he has no Intention
of paying the damages

Current methods of testing target wrong vehicles, researchers says
RENO, Nev. (AP) Current
methods of reducing automobile emissions aren’t working as
well as the government likes to
think because they are targeting
the wrong vehicles, a researcher
here said on Wednesday.
"We have examined data from
more than 70,000 vehicles that
have been stopped at random
throughout the United States,
and we see that the different
inspection and maintenance
program types have not been
very successful in reducing
vehicle emissions," Douglas R.
Lawson said.
In testimony prepared for presentation on Thursday to the
House
subcommittee
on
Oversight and Investigations in
Washington, D.C., he said he
and other researchers have concluded that actual vehicle emissions do not agree at all with
the federal
Environmental
Protection Agency’s methods of
predicting pollution.
"We’re having difficulty seeing the effects of inspection and
maintenance," he said on
Wednesday. "In California, they

are very little, if any."
Lawson, a research professor
in the energy and environmental
engineering center at the Desert
Research Institute, organized a
$14 million study in 1987 in Los
Angeles.
It concluded that 10 percent
of all vehicles are responsible
for 50 percent of the emissions.
"If those high emitters can be
identified and repaired, tremendous strides can be made
toward improving our nation’s
air quality," he said in his testimony.
He also said maintenance did
not seem to be working on marginal polluters, since more than
hall of them had increased emis
sions after repairs.
Although the study did not
examine
why
emissions
increased after a trip to the
garage, Lawson said it probably
is just hi aan nature.
"It may be very hard to repair
or the mechanics may be trying
to make them pass the test
rather than repair them. We just
don’t know," he said on
Wednesday.

His
recommendation
to
Congress was to replace the
current smog inspections with
random roadside surveys which
have been tested in Los
Angeles, Reno and Las Vegas,
among other cities.
These checks, using sophisticated equipment, monitor cars
as they drive past. Heavy polluters are pulled over and asked
to voluntarily let their cars be
tested.
"We found that more than 90
percent of the stopped vehicles
failed," he said in his testimony.
While new car emission standards have been reduced by 95
percent in the past 30 years, the
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Jobless aerospace
workers get help
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$18 million grant to provide jobs,
training to out-of-work engineers
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Providing more federal aid for
politically vital California, the
Clinton
administration
on
Wednesday gave the state’s
5,000 jobless aerospace workers
the largest retraining grant ever.
Labor Secretary Robert Reich
said the $18 million grant will
help out -of-work aerospace
workers in southern California
find new jobs. Training and
re-employment services will
be made available at 14 locations throughout the Los
Angeles area using a voucher
system, Reich said.
In more than two years in
office, President Clinton has
funneled billions of dollars in
federal aid to California to help
it recover from a string of disasters and problems, including
urban rioting, earthquakes,
floods, fires, mudslides and
defense industry turmoil.
Reich told reporters at the
White House that he did not
know the total of federal aid
given to the state.
In a statement, Clinton said:
"This grant for California’s aerospace workers will give them
the services they need to build
on their considerable experience as they prepare for new
lines of work."
Reich said use of the voucher
system will ensure that reemployment services are "customer friendly and accessible."
With the largest population of
any state, California holds the
largest bloc of electoral votes in
presidential elections and is
considered a must-win state for
Clinton’s 1996 re-election drive.
Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif.,
was unapologetic when asked
if a political calculation existed
In the flow of federal aid to
her state. Framing her reply
in terms of California’s size
and population and its series
of disasters and other problems, she said, "We, frankly, are
getting from this administration
just what we need."
In California, job losses are
being experienced at Lockheed,
Rockwell,
Hughes, Boeing,
Allied Signal, TRW, Aerospace
Corp., McDonnell Douglas, MCS,
Northrop, Grumman, Navy
Beach, Parker
Weapon Seal
Hannifin, Computer Sciences,
Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Edwards Test Flight Center,
General Electric and LoralNewport Beach.
The affected workers come
from Los Angeles, Orange,
Riverside, San Bernardino, Santa
Barbara and Ventura counties,
all In southern California.

nation’s air quality has not
improved by that amount and
remains poor in many urban
areas, he told the House panel.
Lawson blamed that on unre
alistic EPA projections which he
said don’t come close to the
actual amount of vehicle polio
t ion, but which could b.
brought closer to reality by ti’
random inspections targetirw
the dirtiest cars.
"Not too many people walk
into a smog station and say, I
want my car repaired to reduce
emissions,
he
said
on
Wednesday. "There are about as
many ways to cheat and avoid
the test as there are people."

el’

Services to be made available
include: counseling, job search,
skills and on-the-job training,
and support assistance including child care, transportation
and emergency medical care.
The Labor Department said
retraining is available in a range
of fields, including telecommunications, computers, health
care, graphic design, distribution and clerical jobs.
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Man gets 30 years
Watchful eyes
after appeal backfires
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A
man who successfully appealed a
plea bargain sentence of 17 1/2
years for a drug charge will serve
30 years instead after a new trial,
an appeals court has ruled.
In the trial, Don Bogard was
convicted on four felony counts
instead of one for dealing PCP,
and a 3-0 ruling of the 9th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals upheld
his new sentence Wednesday.
In 1991, Bogard was charged
with four counts of possessing
and distributing PCP he allegedly sold to undercover agents.
Classified as a "career offender" by prosecutors because of
past convictions for robbery
and carjacking, he agreed to
plead guilty to one charge of
PCP distribution.
Bogard then sought to withdraw his guilty plea, saying he

hadn’t been properly advised of
his potential sentence. U.S.
District Judge William Keller
refused and sentenced him to
171/2 years.
The appeals court later ruled
that Bogard should have been
allowed to withdraw his plea.
After unsuccessfully trying to
remove Keller from the case,
Bogard was tried, convicted by a
jury, and sentenced to 30 years.
The 30-year term was the lowest allowed by federal sentencing guidelines, which carried a
potential life term for a career
offender convicted of Bogard’s
crimes, said Assistant U.S.
Attorney Yvette Palazuelos. She
said Bogard is in his mid-30s.
The court said Bogard was
properly sentenced as a career
offender based on his previous
convictions.
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Environmental studies major Patricia Peterson, foreground, and
graduate student Greg Massa, background, observe as conservation biology major Gretchen Flohr sorts through a collection of

Students head to mountains over break

THE ENTERPRISE TEAM has
opportunities for you!! We are looking for
graduating seniors who are sales oriented and self motivated and want a career in Management. Ideal candidates
will have work experience in sales, customer service, fastpaced retail, participated in team sports, or held leadership roles in student clubs. If your interested in a career
with an industry leader that will provide tremendous
opportunities.

Bargain rates for college skiers; Squaw Valley stays open through July 4
Instead of heading for the
beach, San Jose State University
students will be heading for the
slopes this spring break.
Mark Templeton, coordinator
of the SJSU ski club, said they
will be taking a trip to the Tahoe
area this weekend.
"We take about eight trips a
year and this weekend we’ll be
going to Kirkwood and Sierra
Tahoe," he said. "The resorts

Representatives from the Bay Area
will be conducting interviews on:

April 4, 1995
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CHRIS FARLEY

usually offer group sales discounts. Northstar tends to give
us the best discounts."
Templeton said there are 80
members in the ski club. "We
have more men than women.
We’re just a club with people
with similar interests who just
want to have fun and ski,"
Templeton said. "This winter, 46
of us went to Whistler, Canada
for a ski trip."
Corey Straily, an occupational
therapy major, said he joined the
ski club with a friend last year.
"I jr-ir:.1 just to have some
people to go skiing with and to
get better deals," Straily said. "I
go skiing about three or four
times a month, and I’ve met a
few friends from the ski club."
Michael Kirby said he was
looking for a club to join at SJSU
and decided to join the ski club.
"I figured since I was a skier, I’d
just join the ski club," Kirby
said. "One advantage is that you
get group rates."
Over spring break, magazine
journalism major Chris Coffey
plans to snowboard at least two
or three days. "The only binding
factor is money," he said. "But I
started snowboarding a year

By Catherine lppoliti
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

SIGN UP AT THE
CAREER CENTER TODAY!

Opi,r1,14 Employer

stuffed birds for an ornithology class, which is the study of birds.
The birds, along with the animals looming around the room, are a
part of the mammal museum in Duncan Hall.
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ago, it’s addicting. I plan on
going to Bear or Squaw, wherever the snow is good."
Bret Smith, the director of
marketing at Squaw Valley and
alumni of SJSU, said Squaw has a
lot to offer students. "We have a
program for students called frequent skier. It costs $15 to join
and for every three days you ski,
you get a fourth day free."
"We also offer live music in
the bars and comedy night
every Saturday with nationally
and
internationally known
comedians." Smith said.
Squaw Valley’s 80-foot bungee
tower will be open.
"Our ice rink will also be open
for those non-skiers, and we
also have night skiing for only
ten dollars."
Squaw Valley has group rates
for groups with 25 people or
more. The group will receive a
$6 discount.
Smith does expect a lot of students to come to Squaw and
said from the last storm that hit,
4-feet of snow fell. "I’m sure
we’ll be getting even more snow.
We’ve got some beautiful powder," Smith said.
Mike Joyce works at The Ski

Renter in Saratoga and said a
couple of people from college
have come in to rent skis. "Most
people are still in school, but I
expect a lot more people to
come in next week when they’re
on spring break," Joyce said.
"The most popular thing with
college students seems to be
snowboards."
Joyce said there is a fair mix
of both men and women who
come in to rent equipment.
"Most of our equipment is unisex. The ski boots are sized metrically, but the snowboard
boots are mostly male sizes, but
we do have some female sizes."
Kirkwood Ski Resort said they
have 24- to 30-inches of new
snow,
2-to 2.5-feet deep.
Although Highway 88 is temporarily
closed
due
to
avalanche fears they do expect
the roads to open soon. Over
the weekend, they predict
sunny skis.
The ski season is far from
over. Kirkwood said they will
not close the resort until May.
Squaw Valley plans to stay open
until July 4. "The mountain is
covered in a way I haven’t seen
it in years," Smith said.

Gay rights activists oppose bill
Group says proposal is due to intolerance of homosexuality
HELENA (AP)
A gay
and lesbian activist group says
intolerance, fear and hatred
prompted state senators to
include homosexuals under a
proposed sex-offender registration law.
The Republican-controlled
Senate, voting largely along
party lines, agreed to include
homosexual sex in a bill requiring convicted sex offenders
and certain other felons to
register with their local law
enforcement agency as long as
they live.
Homosexual sex between consenting adults is a felony in
Montana, but people on both
sides of the issue agree no one
has ever been prosecuted under
the law.
The gay-rights group Pride
staged a protest rally Wednesday at the state Capitol, criticizing Senate action lumping consentual gay sex with such
crimes as murder, rape, aggravated assault, incest, sexual
assault and indecent exposure.
Pride and its supporters singled out a statement by
Republican Sen. Al Bishop of
Billings, who told the Senate
that gay sex is "even worse than
a violent sexual act,"
"What an insult to women
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What an insult to women who have been
raped, children who have been molested
and any victim of a truly violent crime
let alone lesbians, gay men and bisexuals.
Sandra Hale
executIvr director of Pride
fl

who have been raped, children
who have been molested and
any victim of a truly violent
crime let alone lesbians, gay
men and bisexuals who are in
loving, committed relationships," said Sandra Hale, executive director of Pride.
Several Democratic legislators joined the rally and condemned the action by Senate
Republicans.
"Montana human rights and
human rights throughout the
nation are now In greater peril,
This is a terrible thing to have
happened," said Sen. Chris
Chrlstlaens, D-Great Falls.
Senate President Bob Brown,
a Republican, told a reporter
that he doubts the provision
will do any real harm. And
Brown rejected the notion that
Republicans hate or fear homosexuals

"I think Republicans have a
more traditional view of this
whole issue," Brown said.
"Republicans tend to represent
more rural and farm areas and
they tend to represent the views
of
rural
and
traditional
Montanans in those areas."
While Democrats voted as a
bloc in opposing that one provision, they generally supported
lifetime registration for sex
offenders. The bill passed the
Senate 41-8 Wednesday.
Democrats said they hope the
House will reject the Senate version and that references to
homosexual sex in the bill can
be taken out by a conference
committee.
"While we certainly don’t
agree with that provision, we do
agree with the main purpose of
the bill," said Sen. Fred Van
Valkenburg, D-MIssoula.
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Second fault suspected
Northridge quake

Son-in-law of SJSU professor missing
Last seen Friday at Los Altos bank, abandoned truck found Monday

Researchers try to explain seismic activity
EL PASO, Texas (AP) Data
gathered after last year’s
Northridge earthquake suggests
a second fault may have been
involved in the killer temblor,
which caused $20 billion in
damages in Southern California,
a researcher said Wednesday.
To date, only one north-south
fault in the San Fernando Valley
beneath Northridge is thought
to have been involved in the
Jan. 17. 1994 quake, which killed
61 people.
But unexpected seismic activity observed nearly 4 miles from
the main shock epicenter has
raised suspicions among U.S.
Geological Survey researchers
that another fault was active
during the quake, although they
have noted there is no conclusive evidence there is a second
fault.
"I would say it’s speculative,
because the data that we have
cannot be very easily explained
by any single fault model." said
Paul Spudich. a USGS geophysicist in Menlo Park, Calif.
The USGS data, which was
discussed in El Paso during a
meeting of the Seismological
Society of America, shows that

Stanford University
Medical Center
research study offers

Twenty weeks of
free treatment for
Bulimia Nervosa.
Women between the
ages of 18 & 50
call (415) 723-2242

San
ground
in
southern
Fernando Valley area between
the Tarzana and Encino areas
shook in an east to west direction.
Yet, the known existing fault
involved in the earthquake suggests that the major ground
motion should have had a
north-south orientation.
"Since we expected the northsouth direction to be big, we
were surprised to see the eastwest direction were the big
motions," Spudich said in an
California.
from
interview
"That’s why we considered the
idea that another fault may be
involved."
Seismic readings taken during
Northridge aftershocks also
showed that ground motion was
unexpectedly six times greater
at the measurement site in
Tarzana than it was at the site
some 1.2 miles away in Encino.
The difference can only partially be explained by the fact
that the Tarzana site is on a hill,
which amplifies ground velocity,
and also has a softer rock,
which shakes harder, said USGS
geophysicist Peggy Hellweg.
"There is still some other difference between the two sites
that we haven’t found yet," said
Hellweg, who attended the El
Paso meeting.
Spudich noted that USGS
researchers are not suggesting
the existence of another fault is
responsible for the differences
recorded in Tarzana and Encino.
"Because if another fault
caused Tarzana to be big it
would also cause the Encino
site two kilometers away to be
big," he said.
Spudich said he will likely
attempt some more detailed
modeling of
the
ground
response at the Tarzana site.
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A son-in-law of a San Jose
State University professor has
been missing since last Friday
from his Los Altos home.
Police found his abandoned
dog and truck Monday in
Sacramento.
James Christopher Perrow,
27, the son-in-law of sociology
Professor Geoffrey Tootell, was
last seen at Sanwa Bank in Los
Altos at about 3 p.m. on Friday.
He walked out of the bank with
$1,500 in cash and hasn’t been
seen since, Tootell said.
Tootell said Perrow, a 6-footself1 -inch,
250-pound
employed plumber with long
brown hair, was to use the
cash to pay off bills generated
from his business.
"There are suspicious cir-

James Christopher Perrow, the
son-in-law of SJSU professor
Geoffrey Tootell, has been
missing since last Friday.
cumstances surrounding his
disappearance," said Capt.
Chuck Eaneff, press informa-

tion officer of the Sunnyvale
Public Safety Department.
"All we can say right now is
that we are actively looking for
this person," Eaneff said. "We
found his abandoned truck
and his dog. His family
believes that this is unlike him,
so we’re looking for any assistance in finding him."
"He may have been robbed,
even killed," Tootell said. "If he
is alive we want him to know
everything is fine and he can
come home."
Perrow has been married for
three and a half years and has
three children ages 7 years, 2
years and 7 1/2 months old.
The 7-year-old is from his
wife’s previous marriage.
"There were no family problems," said Rebecca Nicholas,
Perrow’s sister-in-law. "He loved

his children. He would rock his
daughter to sleep every night."
"Chris Is the kind of man
where you knew his life story
in five minutes," Nicholas said.
"He was jolly and well-liked.
The truck was found after a
Sacramento resident discovered the family dog cowering
beneath the blue 1985 Ford.
The keys were found inside the
truck, Nicholas said.
Perrow was the only person
bringing income to the family,
Nicholas said.
The family has set up the
Perrow Family Fund at Sanwa
Bank on 600 Rancho Shopping
Center, Los Altos, 94024 to
help Perrow’s family.
If you have any information
regarding Perrow’s disappearance, contact the Sunnyvale
police at 730-7110.

Storms pummel Northern California, Sierras
A
SACRAMENTO (AP)
storm more reminiscent of midwinter than spring pummelled
Northern California with snow,
hail and frigid, gusty winds and
forecasters predicted more of
the same today.
Blizzards dumped two feet of
snow on the Sierra Nevada,
causing white-out conditions
that closed Interstate 80 for
more than 12 hours.
A single-engine plane crashed
in a blinding snowstorm northeast of Reno in Eagle Valley,
killing the pilot Wednesday.
High winds tore a ferry landing
from its anchorage in San
Francisco, forcing cross-bay ferries to switch to other docks.
Pacific Gas & Electric Co.
reported that more than 300,000
homes and businesses temporarily lost power during
Wednesday’s storms.
In Roseville, where swollen

creeks flooded neighborhoods
in January’s storms, emergency
officials once again passed out
sandbags and monitored creeks
to determine if evacuations
might be necessary.
Snowflakes were spotted at
the state Capital. Hail and winds
brought down trees and fences
and caused power outages.
Two wind surfers sailed the
normally dry farm fields
between Sacramento and Davis,
where excess water was routed.
Motorists reported that tumbleweeds, some the size of
Christmas trees, were blown
across Interstate 5 near Los
Banos.
The new storm battered
California’s fruit crop and made
it harder for farmers to recover
from previous flooding damage,
now estimated at $422 million.
"We’ve changed gears from
flooding to snow removal," said
Chip Jackson, emergency services coordinator for Lassen
County. Four highways into

Susanville, the county seat,
were closed because of 2 feet of
new snow, he said. The National
Guard armory was opened to
stranded motorists.
Despite the rain and snow, the
region’s major rivers all were
running below flood stage.
But the storms brought new
grief to communities around
Clear Lake, where more than
200 homes have been flooded
for two weeks.
"It’s been pouring for the last
12 hours," said Lydia Wells,
spokeswoman for the Lake
County Office of Emergency
Services. The lake is 1 1/2 feet
above flood stage, and has inundated a trailer park and flooded
city streets.
More than 4 feet of new snow
dumped on the Sierra since
Monday. Another 2 feet was
expected from the latest storm,
which forced the closure of
Interstate 80 from Auburn to the
Nevada border, the California
Highway Patrol said.

"It looks like a solid sheet
of water falling out of the sky,"
said Carmel Cook, a CHP
employee at the Newcastle
station, 15 miles west of
Applegate on 1-80, where scores
of cars were being turned
around by CHP.
Chains were required over the
summit on Highway 50 and visibility was poor. Highway 70 was
closed ten miles east of Oroville
in Butte County.
"We’ve had everything from
extremely high winds to hail,
snow, and rain of up to 3 inches
an hour," said Mike Madden,
Butte County emergency services officer.
The county’s fruit and nut
crop has already sustained $100
million worth of damage from
the March storms.
"The trettx that were able
to tread water are now going to
get frozen to death," Madden
said of the forecast of 28-degree
temperatures
and
snow
Wednesday night.

did it rain as heavily as it did in
San Jose on Monday (March 6,
1911)."
The San Jose Daily Mercury
reported that from the First
National Building in the downtown district, "San Jose had the
appearance of an island."
The Guadalupe River flooded
a few inches above the bridge
floor at Santa Clara Street.
The water broke through a
retaining levee creating a large
stream that flowed across
Alviso Road, said Maurice
Connell of the U.S. Weather
Observer in the San Jose Daily
Mercury in 1911.
Telephone service almost
ceased because many of the
operators were trapped at
home by flood waters. But the
district traffic chief hired a team
of horses and a rig to bring the

operators to work the paper
reported.
The police department carried marooned residents to the
Washington School, which was
used as a temporary refugee
camp. More than 50 people
stayed at the shelter during the
flood.
Some
residents
seemed
amused by the 1911 flood. A
local man hung a sign above his
house that read, "Bathing suits
for rent".
He sat on his porch with a
fishing pole pretending to catch
a 2 pound fish in the flooded
street, which actually came
from a market.
Wednesday, just like in 1911,
San Jose residents near the
Guadalupe River prepared for
floods. Instead of fishing poles,
vendors grabbed sandbags.

1911 flood

I
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and the Caribbean
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than the rivers could hold.
J.Z. Anderson, who had lived
in the Santa Clara Valley since
1851, told the San Jose Daily
Mercury in 1911 that she could
not remember such a stormy
period beginning so late in the
season.
"I have experienced some
heavy winters, but the rains in
those years began in the month
of December. I have never seen
a season that compares with it,"
she said.
San Jose resident A. E. Fuller,
who lived through the floods of
1871 and 1911, told the San Jose
Daily Mercury that in 1871 residents got into a boat and rowed
down Santa Clara Street.
"That whole section was
under several feet of water," he
said. "At not one time, however,

Get the academic quality ofa Jesuit university
Two sessions for Summer ’95
June 15 - July 21 arid July 24 - Aug. 29

Call now for a catalog or for more information (408) 554-4833
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This 1911 flood picture shows the San Fernando Street near Locust The flood waters are from the
Guadalupe River.
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’Unfunded
mandate’ bill
signed

RIGHT. UC San Diego graduate and
author, Mark E. Laxer and his dog,
Nunatak, sit outside the Student Union to
promote his book, "Take Me for a Ride."
The book is based on his own personal
story of being in and out of destructive
cults. Laxer was in a cult where the
leader, Frederick Lenz, or "Zen Master
Rama" as he is known, used fear, sleep
deprivation, and LSD as tools of persuasion. Laxer chose to promote his book
here because he has seen fliers on campus put out by "Zen Master Rama" trying
to recruit students. Laxer said he wants
students to be informed.
BELOW: Art major, Kim De Lara, and psychology major, Tavia Landberg, admire
Nunatak, Laxer’s dog, while he promoted
his book. When Laxer wrote his book, he
bicycled across America with Nunatak.
The husky is used as a character in
the book.

Adventures
with
Nunatak
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Requires Congress
to give funds to states
WASHINGTON (AP)
With leaders
of both parties looking on, President Clinton signed a second GOP
"Contract With America" bill Wednesday
this one requiring Congress to
pay for many of the mandates it imposes on states.
In a conciliatory Rose Garden speech,
Clinton said the legislation showed
that "Republicans and Democrats
can come together and break gridlock
and do what the American people
expect of us."
Even so, other "contract" items
are not expected to get such a hospitable greeting at the White House,
with the possible exception of a lineitem veto measure that the president
supports.
He earlier signed a "contract"
bill requiring lawmakers to abide by
the same employment laws as private business, making his approval
record on legislation in the GOP manifesto 2-0.
The "unfunded mandates" bill he
signed Wednesday at a chilly but sunny
ceremony requires Congress to identify
costs of proposed new rules and
decrees and pay state and local governments for any above $50 million.
Clinton portrayed the law as marking
an important change in the relationships between federal, state and local
governments and "another model for
how we have to continue to change the
way Washington does business."
He and his staff also took pains to
note that he had supported such a measure before it showed up in the GOP
"contract."
"Shortly after I became president,
I signed an executive order to prohibit
federal agencies from imposing
nonstatutory unfunded mandates on
state and local governments without
full consultations first. This bill today
extends that discipline to Congress,"
Clinton said.
The law would not apply to legislation
protecting
constitutional
rights, civil rights or anti-discrimination laws; nor would it affect existing
regulations like those covering clean
air or water and occupational health
and safety.

United States experiences record trade deficit in January
January was a disaster," said
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
United States suffered a record Larry Chimerine, chief econoJanuary. mist at the Economic Strategy
trade
deficit
in
Mexico’s currency crisis cut Institute in Washington. "The
into exports while demand for scary part is that the trade
foreign toys, televisions and deficit will get worse before it
machinery
pushed gets better."
heavy
Robert Dederick, economist
Imports higher.
The Commerce Department at Northern Trust Co. in
reported Tuesday that the Chicago, predicted that last
imbalance in goods and services year’s merchandise deficit,
jumped 68.4 percent to $12.23 which climbed to record
billion, up from a December $166.57 billion, could easily go
to $175 billion this year, acting
deficit of $7.26 billion.
This represented the highest as a further drag on U.S. ecodeficit in goods and services since nomic growth.
the government began tracking
Many economists predicted
this data on a monthly basis in that the trade deterioration
1992. Looking just at merchan- would put further pressure on
dise, the deficit of $16.3 billion the dollar, which in recent
was the highest in U.S. history, weeks has fallen to record lows
surpassing the old mark of $15.9 against the Japanese yen and
German mark.
billion set in December 1985.
Financial markets, however,
The new report painted a
bleak picture of America’s trade took Wednesday’s bad trade
fortunes at the beginning of the report in stride. The dollar was
year. Exports of aircraft, normal- slightly lower as were stocks in
ly a standout performer, sank to late New York trading.
The trade report showed how
a 17-year low while the United
States suffered its first ever quickly Mexico’s currency crideficit in big-ticket capital sis, which began on Dec. 20, hit
U.S. exports. The U.S. trade balgoods.
"No matter how you look at it, ance with Mexico went from a

$19 million surplus in December
to a deficit of $863 million in
January, the biggest imbalance
with that country in a decade.
Imports from Mexico jumped
by 10.9 percent while U.S.
exports fell by 9.8 percent as
the steep devaluation of the
peso hurt American sales in
what has been the country’s
third-biggest export market.
The White House insisted that
the administration’s strategy of
lowering trade barriers to boost
U.S. exports, a centerpiece of its
foreign policy, will begin to pay
off as overseas economies start
to grow more rapidly.
Press secretary Mike McCurry
said the January deficit made a
"persuasive case again that we
need to do everything we can to
open markets overseas."
Critics, however, charged that
the widening trade gap proved
that Clinton has been wrong in
staking so much on big trade
deals such as the North
American Free Trade Agreement
with Mexico passed in 1993.
America’s deficit with Japan
was $4.86 billion in January, the
highest for any single country,

Man tried to kill Clinton, witness says
A man
WASHINGTON (AP)
accused of trying to kill the
president began firing almost
Immediately after an Indiana
teen-ager pointed to a man outside the White House and said,
"That Secret Service man over
there looks like Bill Clinton," the
youth testified Wednesday.
Robert DeCamp, 14, told a federal court Jury that while saying
those words to a classmate last
Oct. 29, he pointed to a whitehaired man in a business suit

who was in a group of four to
five men standing together
inside the White House gates.
"Not even a whole second"
later, a man in a trench coat
started shooting, DeCamp said.
When the gunfire began, I
turned around and started running," said the youth, who was
one of a busload of middle
school students sightseeing in
Washington.
DeCamp testified in the case of
Francisco Martin Duran, 26, of
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Colorado Springs, Colo., who is
on trial on federal charges of trying to assassinate President
Clinton by shooting at the White
House with a semiautomatic rifle.
Investigators said Duran
pulled the rifle from under his
coat and fired more than two
dozen shots at the mansion
from the adjacent Pennsylvania
Avenue sidewalk.
Federal prosecutors contend
Duran went to Washington
intending to kill Clinton.

but down 12.5 percent from
December. Analysts said part of
the decline represented a disruption in shipping at the huge
Kobe port following January’s
earthquake.
Other big deficits were
recorded with China, $2.72 billion, up 34 percent from

December,
and
Canada,
America’s biggest trade partner,
$1.35 billion.
Imports of autos and automotive parts were up $397 million
while demand for capital goods
such as computers and telecommunications equipment surged
by $428 million.

I Help us solve a mystery.
Get your first clue during on-campus interviews
Thursday. April 13,1995
It didn’t take long to finger all the usual suspects Yesterday’s
development tools Bum utilities Chintzy applications software The
enterprise was destined for trouble from Day One.
Luckily, I’m on the case I work with the pros at Symantec, a class
operation specializing in mysteries of the enterprise kind We’re racking
our brains over open applications software Next -generation 3GL and
4GL technology. Not to mention leading-edge utilities, our claim to
fame And hey, we’re good But we won’t celebrate until we become
the single source for a total enterprise solution
That’s where you come in Together, we can bring the enterprise up to
standard and make it safe for computing again Are you with me"
For more information about Symantec see us on CareerMosaic at
http//www careermosaic com/cm/syrnantec html
If you are unable to attend on -campus interviews, please send your
resume to Symantec Corporation. Human Resources, Dept SJSU3/23.
10201 Torre Avenue. Cupertino. CA 95014-2132 Fax 14081 366-5972
Principals only. please We’re an equal opportunity employer

Recycle
your used
motor oil
on campus for
slick prizes!
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At the Maintainance Yard
(10th & San Fernando)
11am - 3pm, Mon -Fri.
Santa Clara County Dem
Environmental Health 20.:

v
.
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Teenage mother balances school,
sports, work and parenthood
By Catherine lppoliti
Spartan Daily Stall %flier

=MEW

At age 19, San Jose State
University freshman Nicole
Caviglia sometimes feels like shade. I thought when she (the
she is missing out on life. At baby) would go to sleep I’d
other times she doesn’t.
study," she said. "Yeah, right.
Besides taking 17 units, play- When she went to sleep I went
ing on the Spartan tennis team, to sleep. It takes a lot of time
giving private tennis lessons management.
part time she is also a full"Last semester was really
time mother.
easy, but the classes are getting
"My life has changed my per- harder."
spective
getting through
SJSU tennis coach Anh-Dao
school and "
Nguyen
said,
raising
a
"She’s a scholarbaby. I don’t I
athlete. She has
thought when she
want to put
a grade point
anything in (the baby) would go
average of 3.5."
jeopardy."
Before
her
to
sleep
I’d
study.
Caviglia
daughter Megan
said. "I went Yeah right. When
was
born,
with my feel- she went to sleep I
Caviglia played
ings. I chose
varsity tennis.
to live the went to sleep. It
"I played varsity
life I live."
for three years,
takes a lot of time
Caviglia
my
except
management.
became
senior year for
pregnant her
Nicole Caviglia obvious
reaSI% tenni. player with baby sons," Caviglia
senior year
at
said.
Presentation
When
Megan
High School,
was
born,
a Catholic school in San Jose, Caviglia spent her days with her
and made a decision that would daughter and her nights studyalter her life forever.
ing in order to keep her grades
"I was going to go to a public up so she could graduate with
school because I didn’t think her senior class.
(Presentation) would be sup"She’s a very determined perportive, but they totally were. son," Nguyen said. "She’s got a
The counselors were very sup- good head on her shoulders. I’m
portive," she said.
really, really proud of her."
Despite her busy schedule,
Nicole’s
mom,
Sharon
Caviglia’s studies do not suffer.
Caviglia, said her daughter is
"I thought I had it made in the "testing the waters," seeing how

much she can do.
"If things get too hard, she
can always modify her school
schedule. Nothing is permanent.
We’re all here to help her,"
Sharon said.
Nicole takes the reponsibility
of her child very seriously.
"I do spent a lot of time with
my daughter," she said. "I’m not
someone who lays my child on
someone else because I had her
a little bit young."
When Caviglia does have
spare time, she said she spends
almost all of it with Megan.
"I went to the movies for the
first time last week since I was
pregnant," Nicole said.
Sharon said she’s very proud
of her daughter’s accomplishments.
"She works hard, and that is
something we always encouraged her to do," she said. "She
puts herself on a lower priority
than her daughter. Her top priority is her daughter. It comes
out of love."

Sharon believes her daughter
is an excellent mother.
"She’s a lot better mother
than some of the older women
I’ve seen. I’d say it would be
hard to find better," Sharon
said.
"I have a lot of patience. You
can’t yell; you have to take your
time. Kids don’t understand.
You have to show them right
from wrong," Nicole said. "My
parents helped me out a lot. Not
from the beginning, though. It
took them a little while, but
then they did everything to help
me."
Nicole
lives
with
her
boyfriend (Megan’s father) and
continues to balance her life
between the demands of college, collegiate sports competition and raising a child.
"She’s making her own choices," Sharon said. "We let her
experiment with her life and
what she wants."
Spartan tennis player, Nicole Caviglia, shelters herself and her 17
month -old baby Megan from the rain at the start of a match.
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’Hey - evidence’ Lets see It
isn’t blood or ketchup or paint ...
what the heck is this stuff?’
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match against Notre Dame on March 14 at Spartan Courts.

Freshman business major Nicole Caviglia watches her baby as she
waits out a rain delay with the rest of her tennis teammates during a
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Adviser says Tyson plans service after release
Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS
Mike
Tyson’s spiritual adviser says
the former heavyweight champion plans to hold an outdoor
Islamic prayer service just after
his
release
from
prison
Saturday.
But like the details surrounding just about every other
aspect Tyson’s release, the
specifics of the service have not
been determined.
Neither has the exact time of
his release, nor where exactly
he will go once he is out.
The Rev. Charles Williams,
president of the Indiana Black
Expo, and several of Tyson’s
boxing associates say that after
he is released, Tyson will be dri-

66

Boxing
yen
to
Indianapolis
International Airport and fly
home to Ohio.
"He’s going to get in a car, get
on a plane and go home,"
Williams said Wednesday. "At
this point, he’s going home
without any stops."
But there will be a brief stop if
Tyson’s
spiritual
adviser,
Muhammad Siddeeq, follows
through on his plan to hold a
prayer service outside the
prison walls with several highprofile Muslims.
Siddeeq said he is expecting
boxing great Muhammad Ali and
W.D. Mohammed, the son of

We’re going to have
It (prayer service)
no matter what. If
we have to, we’ll
have it on the street.
Muhammad Siddeeq
Tylou’s spbitual adviser

Elijah Muhammad, who led the
Nation of Islam for 40 years until
his death in 1975. Mohammed is
believed to have 100,000 to
200,000 followers.
Also expected to attend are

former Pittsburgh Steelers star
Mel Blount and former boxing
Saad
Matthew
champions
Muhammad, Eddie Mustafa
Muhammad and Qawi Dwight
Braxton.
"Mike just said he wants to
say his prayer before he
leaves," Siddeeq said.
Siddeeq said on Monday that
Tyson’s first stop after his
release would be the nearby
Islamic Society of North
America mosque to offer a
prayer of "thanksgiving and
hope." But those plans were
said
Siddeeq
scuttled,
Wednesday, and new plans are
being made.
Siddeeq initially wanted to
hold a prayer inside and outside

of the prison. But Department of
Correction commissioner H.
Christian DeBruyn rejected that
request, saying it would give
Tyson something unavailable to
other offenders.
Siddeeq said one option
would be to hold the prayer at a
cornfield near the prison.
"We’re going to have it no
matter what," Siddeeq said. "If
we have to, we’ll have it on the
street."
Phil Slavens, assistant superintendent of the Indiana Youth
Center, said Tyson will be
released between 6 a.m. and 8
a.m. He said the prison was trying to keep the release as routine as possible.
But normalcy is unlikely. An

Class/Zed
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there arty guararrhse implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

VOLUNTEERS

Phone: 924-3277 FAX: 9243282
FUN SUMMER JOBS - Directing
Jr. -High or school age camp,
June 19 - Sept 1. $276-5450 a
week. For info call South Valley
Family YMCA at 226-9622.

BE A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help individuals
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Earn to $20./hr. Day/Eve. 1 or 2
week classes. (415) 968-9933.
Training and support given.
International Bartenders School.
Gain practical experience for
ANNOUNCEMENTS psychology, social work, OT.
nursing or related fields.
SMALL BED STORE close to
$35 FRES Paizi to ron-AT&T users Call Martie or Teresa at
SJSU. General help/Mgr. Trainee.
to try AT&T. 1-415-435-8633. 408/526-1288 a408/261-7777. FT/PT flextime Will train Computer
Also, great fundraiser for club!
literate a +. Informal atmosphere.
VIETNAMESE - AMERICAN jeans OK. Mark 294-5478.
GRAND OPENING!
students needed to participate in
Scarlett’s Corner Arts & Crafts research on ethnic identity & SUBSTITUTES. Small World
Boutique. Featuring art works of biculturalism. Call 286-1322 for Schools is hiring students to work
as substitute teachers in our 19
SJSU students, unique gifts, and more information.
preschool and school -age day
more. Visit us & receive a special
care programs. Prefer 6-12 units
student & faculty discount rate on
in Child Development, Recreation,
EMPLOYMENT
yea purchases. At Scarlett’s Caner,
Psychology, or Education. This
there is always a chance to make
money on your arts & crafts! CASHIERS NEEDED at newly is a great posiiton for both male
411 E. Campbell Ave. Campbell. remodeled Chevron. Two loca- or female students. We can work
Open Mon Sat: 11-7. Sun: 11-5. tions. Flexible hours. Apply in around most school schedules even if you are only available 1 or
person @ 147 E. Santa Clara St.
2 afternoons a week. Call our
OPEN ADOPTION gave my son
the very best start in life. I CHOSE SUMMER COUNSELING JOBS! Corporate Office at 408-257-732a
his parents & we care deeply Roughing It Day Camp SF Bay
about each other. If you’re preg- Area. Traditional outdoor camp SPORTS POSITIONS. Tennis
nant & not sure what to do, call committed to helping ALL children instructors & other sports coachme. Mary, at nonprofit Center: grow in self-esteem. Now hiring for es needed to staff large programs
full season: Group counselors; in West Massachusetts for a boys
408-986-8343.
Instructors: horseback riding, & a gels surnmer camp (6/14-8/201
swimming, fishing, rowing, 17 & 11 courts with lake, pool & all
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
canoeing, sports, crafts; Outdoor other sports. Free room & board,
Exams and x-rays no charge.
Adventure. Refs/Exper/Excel true’ menses & salary. Temis train
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
ing under USPTA/USFTR certified
DMV. 510-2833795.
Enroll now!
professional. WOW: SUMMER, 3411
For brochure see A.S. Office or
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE; Humphrey Ave. RPhrnond. CA 94804
cal (800) 8563225.
P/T morning & afternoon shifts. or call Steve at (510) 237-9384,
FAST FUNDRAISER - ,as $500 Must have own bike. Contact for information and appAcahm.
in 5 days - Greeks, groups, clubs, Trey:* 288-4100. timer City Express.
ARTS & CRAFTS FIELD. FT/PT.
motivated individuals. Fast, 22W. St. John St. SanJose.
General office + retail. Will train.
easy No financial obligation.
SANDWICH MAKERS $7.00 hr. Travel & no travel available.
1-800-775-3851 ext. 33.
10:30am.-2:30 pm. Tues. Wed. Responsible only. Bob 9844003.
& Fri. Apply 848 N. First St. Sl.
ADOPTION: We’re a happily
$7.00 TO 88.00 PER HOUR
married couple (preschool teacher/
with scheduled increases.
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE in
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
2
children
with
a
my
home
for
provide
will
We
baby.
newborn
Full-time or Part-time
secure loving home, extended disabilities. Responsible, caring
ALL SHIFTS AVAJLABLE
afternoons/wk.
person
needed
2
Hound
family, and 2 silly Bassett
FULL TRAINING
dogs who love kids, too! We will $6.00 per hour. Call Jamie at
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
love this child with all 0111 hearts. 408.281-1420.
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
If you are considering adoption
Medical/Dental Insurance
please call us. Amy/Ken at 1- TRANSCRIBE TAPES. S8.81/hr.
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
800-996-9474. legal/Confidential. SJSU student only. Call a. Madden
Apply:
Mon. Fri. 8am - 5pm,
at 924-3751.
Vanguard Security Services
3212 Scott BNd. Santa Clara.
COMMUNITY WORK SUPERVISOR
for adults w/disabilities. 8-4 on Near 101 at San Tomas Expressway.
MAC PLUS W/EXTERNAL H.D. M-W-F or TTh. Full time in summer
INSIDE SALES, PART-TIME
Computer good H.D. needs possible. Call Social Vocational
flex hours, for outgoing telephone
work. Includes some soft- Services Of 280-2720. EOE.
personality
for National Ad Co..
924-3269.
obo.
ware. $200.
near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905.
$ DRIVERS
job
2nd
Excellent
NEW FUTONS!
TEACHERS Many Opportunities
Takeout Taxi
Full Set: $119.
Restaurant Food Delivery Service FT/PT positions for preschools 8,
Queen Set: $129.
school-age day care programs.
Earn $9 to $11/hr. Flex hrs.
Includes frame & futon. Fabric
choices, with 6 inch thick futon. Own Car, Good DMV 8, Ins. Req. Great job for male or female
students. Prefer 6-12 units in
San Jose or Cupertino Area
The lowest prices in the Bay Area.
Child Development, Recreation,
Call 408.369.9400.
Call 928-1951,
Psychology, or Education.
1640 Remuda In. San Jose, CA.
KELLEY SERVICES HAS JOBS for Advancement & growth, great
Powerful 100% UNIX Compatibie students. Flex hrs, long term. Los benefits for fulltime. Many times
Operating System for your Desk- Gatos area. Computer data entry we can vat( around your schedule.
top PC! Enjoy the true multi-task- & good communication skills are Call Small World Schools
ing & multi-user operating system. required. Fax resume to Rachel 408-257-7320.
Full featured UNIX with X-Windows, 408-261-7044.
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! Earn
TCP/IP, NFS, compilers and all
applications for 386 & higher PR PERSON, Fast-growing Nat’l Big $SE + Free world travel
PCs. Al) for a price of DOS, Franchise involved in graphics/ (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, etc).
only 139.95. Tel: 408-727-3883. sign business. Morning hours Summer/Permanent, No exper.
great oppty. for advancement. nec. Guide. (191) 929-4398 ext.
Fax :408127-3882.
C1070.
Sunnyvale area. 2437388.

FOR SALE

Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when meldng
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
up to 5120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324-1900, M-F, 8.5pm.

NEED YOUR OWN SPACE? If
you’re looking to live on your own,
we have the perfect home for you!
ROOMMATE WANTED, share dean Studios from $520, Jr. 1 Bdrms
2 Iv. 2 ba. W/D. pool, spa. cable. from $595. Call Timberwood
Apartments at 40657841800.
5 mi. SJSU. $395/mo. 947 1056.

SHARED HOUSING

ROYALE APTS. 2 bdrm./1 bath
Rent starting at $710. a month.
Free cable. Laundry room.
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. 450 sq. 9th & E. William St. Call
ft. Newly remodeled $550/mo. Tricia or Robert 971-0859.
No pets. Non-smoker. Quiet
person. Call 297-3532.

RENTAL HOUSING

SERVICES

ROOM TO ROAM!
Over 1100 sq. ft. of living space
in our huge 2 bedroom condos.
Split Master Suites, W/D, A/C,
& more. Woodland Meadow.
408-441-7600.

780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 be. Very clean.
Security type bldg Laundry. Cable.
Ample parking. Quiet with good
neighbors. Walk or ride bike to
school. Responsive management.
ACTIVIST.
ENVIRONMENTAL
Work for environmental justice. We take advance deposits.
$720 -$770/mo. Call 288.9157.
for
positions
P/T evening
articulate and motivated perHOUSE APTS
for
STATE
sons with opportunity
advancement, travel & benefits. 508 So. 11th St.
Bath - $725-$775/mo.
Bdrrn/2
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition. 2
Security type building
Call 288-7882, 1- 4pm. E.O.E.
to
Close SJSU
BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS. Hiring Free basic cable service
today. 5 part time positions New management
available. Starting at $10/hour, Well maintained bldg.
up to 6250/week. Jobs filled 1st Mgr. 408-295-5256.
come 1st serve basis. Call
GATEWAY APTS. 148 E. William
408-249-8446 today!
St. 2 bdrm/2 bath, Security type
DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK? building. Underground parking,
Earn $1,880 a month and Close to SJSU. Free basic cable.
enhance your resume working Game room w/ ping pong & pool
for our 128 year-old company. table. Laundry room. Rent starting
at $750./mo. 9470803. Noel or
Call 292-2034 for more details.
Rosalind Luna,
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up
to $2.000+/month. World travel. WALK TO SJSU. The Sands Apts.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No 460 So. 10th St. Carport and
exp necessary. For info. call laundry. 2/bdrm. $675 mo.
l/bdrm - $500. mo. Manager in
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60413.
apt. 10 or call 293-9840.
TELEMARKETER NEEDED. Must
have strong communication and 2 DORM APARIMIENT $750/M3.
Security type building
customer service skills. Flexible
Secure Parking
schedule. 3.5 hrs/wk. $9.00/hr.
Close In
Call Thuy 485.4797.
Modem Building
GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. Help Free Basic Cable service
Laundry Room
a childless couple become
family. Carry a child for an Village Apts, 576 S. 5th St.
infertile couple. Excellent (408) 295-6893.
compensation: $17,000 +
LESS THAN $300 FOR RENT
expenses. 800-308-7367.
per person in an enormous 3 beim.
$13.00 PER HOUR TO START! apt. (based on 3 person occupancy).
Within biking distance to SJSU
Sales Weekends & Evenings.
or jump on Light Rail.
Green Thumb Lawn Service
Close and Quiet
Start this Saturday.
Washer/Dryer Hookups
408-2538818.
Air Conditioning
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE in Triple.wide closets
my home for 2 children with Fitness Center
Billiards / Ping Pong
disabilities. Responsible, caring
Basketball / Tennis
person needed 2 aftemoons/wk.
$6.00 per hour. Call Jamie at Pools / Spa
Raquetball Court
Indoor
408-281-1420.
Large 2 x 2 also available.
Prices won’t last.
ALASKA SUMMER PrIPLOYMENTI
279.2300
Earn thousands this summer in
Summerwind Apts.
canneries, processors. etc.
Male/Female. Room/Board/
Travel often provided! Guide. 2 BMW APT $680/Mo. Modem
Guaranteed success! (919) 929- Appliances, Carpets, Blinds.
Clean. Carport. Near campus.
4398 ext. A1070.
350 So. 10th St. Tel. 280.5192.

TAX PREPARATION SERVICE
Days, Evenings, Weekends Appt.
Pick-up/Deliver. Reasonable Rates.
Certified. Accurate. Jay 2543524.
RESUME PREPARATION by
member of Prof. Assn. Resume
Writers. Reasonable rates.
Cochrell’s Professional Resumes.
(408)3566782.
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation:
14151525-0505...ask for Daniel.

MAUL
REALLY CHEAP TRAVEL
Discount Airline Tickets
International / Domestic
Student Packages Available
Mexico, Hawaii, Disney.
Call for Lowest Fares
Everywhere, all the time.
Great American Traveler
408-984-6607.

wmmoin
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
"Shadowhawk Enterprises" will
find It for you. Recorded
message gives details.
510-490-2685 ext. 112.
ATTENTION AU. STUDENTS! Over
$6 Billion in private sector grants
& scholarships is now available.
All students are eligible. Let
us help. For more info. call
1800-263-6495 ext. F60412.
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
For more Information,
CALL NOW (209)532-4868 x112.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Pdnt your ad here.

FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
Student Discounts.
Big-0-Tires, 2336 El Camino
Real, Santa Clara.
Mon. Fri: 8 to 5:30, Sat: 9 to4.
261-4430
MEN & WOMEN -BARE IT ALLI
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest - Lip - Bikini - Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before June 1.
1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408) 379.3500.
ilfeALIHMALV-11
50% DISCOUNTI
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st. 1995.
4083793500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17,
Campbell, CA 95008.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7488.

FOR NATIoNAL / AGENCY RATES CALL 409-9243277

Line is 30 spaces. including letters numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Two Three
One
Day
Days Days
3 linos
$7
$5
$6
4 lines
$8
5 lines
$7
$9
6 lines
$S
$10
$1 for each additional line

$9
$10
$11
$12

Na’,
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

Addmss
n v 51ianii

Send check or money order to:

Spartan Daily Classifieds
After the fifth day, rate Increases by 1111 per day. San Jose State University
San Josh CA 95192-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines. $70
15-19 lines: $110

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente’ Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
No refunds on cancelled ads
All ads are prepaid
Rates for consecutive publications dates only

NORMA’S TYPING SERVICE
HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?
Evening/Weekend appts Avail.
Say no more! Come to Multicuts
Fax Modem/HP LaserPrinting
Beauty Salon. We guarantee the
Resumes, Letters. Theses,
Best Haircuts, Styles, Perms and
Spreadsheets. Copying. etc.
the Best Customer Service ri town.
I CAN MEET YOUR TYPING NEEDS
Students & Faculty: Bring I.D. &
Low cnarge by page
receive a discount on any service.
*ratable alyerne alter 12:00pn
Multicuts is located inside The
call (408) 238-5089.
Multicultural Center, 605 S. 2nd St..
comer of Reed. Walk-in Welcome,
or call now for appt. 297-7589. AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Ask kw Arts, a Professional Stylist Professional Word Processing!
for cher 12 years. English/Spanish. Theses, Term Papers, Nursing &
Grow Projects, Resumes. Letters.
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1,
WORD PROCESSING HP Laser IL All formats. specializing
APA. Spelling, punctuation and
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING. grammatical editing. Free disc
APA+
storage. All work guaranteed!
West San Jose/Cupertino.
’Term papers Group projects Way free. dependable, and prompt
’Thesis Letters ’Applications servce. To mod disappoint- rr.rit
*Resumes *Tape transcnphon. EC. now to reserve your
Nursing/Math/Science/English. PAM 247 2i381 Pa- Pr
Laser printer. Days & evenings. SermAddltIonal ICKPer Referral!
7 deys. SUZANNE, 448-5658.
HATE TO TYPE!"
*I
,7,,ve your
If this got your are,
CALL PdARCIA 2854448
for you!
20 years experience
self a break. Let r
Resumes. tern papers & eeses APA
Edit/Format Specialist for
Projects/Term Papers/Resumes format. $2.00 per double spaced
minimum,
5.00
page
/
APA Turabian MLA
Pick-up and Delivery - $2.00.
Grammar, Reictuata), Ft-ream
Cash only. Cali Julie 445-0707.
Tables/Charts/disk edit
madonal StudalsINelcane
10 minutes from campus!

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
WRITING HELP. Professional and other services avaiiable.
editing, rewriting, proofing, ghost- Masterson’s Word Processing.
writing. Letters, reports, books. Call Paul or Virginia 408-2510449.
essays, theses, articles, etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick.
5104014554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student ‘Family Multi-car"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

estimated 100 to 150 media personnel are expected for Tyson’s
release. Reporters from across
the country and from Japan,
Italy, France, Germany and
England have sought credentials, a prison spokeswoman
said.
It is expected that Tyson’s former managers Rory Holloway
and John Horne and promoter
Don King will pick Tyson up at
the prison. They are expected
to bring him an outfit to change
into and then take him to the
airport.
Tyson’s six-year sentence for
the rape of Desiree Washington
has been halved because of
good behavior.

Please check
one classification:
...ampus Clubs* _Rental Housing
Greek Messages* _Shared Housing*
_Red Estate
_Events*
_Announcements* _Services
_Lost and Found" _Health/Beauty
_Ride Share*
_Volunteers*
_For Sale*
_Insurance
_Autos For Sale* _Entertainmer"
_Travel
_Electronics*
_Tutoring*
_Wanted*
Process.,
_Word
_Employment
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

QUISTIONWf CALL (408)824.3277
* Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
*" Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community .

TYPING

FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE!
Accuracy ,s my specialty. Fast turn
around. Resumes. student papers.
c-,-..sm-terice. Worked wrtri SJSL
s
:5 years. Located 10
.--campus. Reasonable
-ict,on Guaranteed!!!
rates A jot
always. Call Jane at
Pe-’, ’
,37-0373.
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ACROSS
1 Actress
Thompson
5 Electrical unit
9 Mountain group
14 Wet weather
15 Fencer’s
weapon
16 Greek epic
17 Levy on
earnings
19 Singer
Reese
20 Wrinkled
21 Revene
23 Visitor to Siam
26 Food
seasoning
27 Claps
31 Smirked
35 - Queen of
Scots
36 Montana city
38 Opera singer
39 Charlottetown’s
prov
40 Baseballer
Gehrig
41 Tub
42 Thailand’s
neighbor
44 Pencil ends
46 Grant
47 Sign up
49 Made to tit
51 Designer
Christian 53 Reach across
54 Splash
58 Rascal
62 Brownish gray
63 Wholesome
66 Theatrical
performer
67 Swirl
68 Novelist Stanley Gardner
69 Hits the horn
70 Manner o doing
71 Found a buyer
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Night

Wash and beg
e

SPARTAN DAILY

From page 1
Anderson said.
Most rapes are acquaintance
rapes, in which the victim is
raped by a neighbor, friend or a
boyfriend, he said.
"Rape happens when the
female withdraws consent. As
soon as a woman says no and
things proceed, it is rape,"

4

Anderson said.
In the event that you are
raped, "don’t wash away the
physical evidence. Don’t take a
shower or wash your clothes,"
he said. "The evidence will help
us convict the assailant."
Jennifer Rycenga, a professor
of religious studies, said
women’s fear of the night

should not stop them from taking night classes or parking in
one of campus garages.
"I want (SJSU) to be a campus
where everyone can strive to
better themselves," Rycenga
said.
"Know how to defend yourself," Rycenga said, "and the
more confident you’ll become."

Book vandals
From page 1
poetry, but they do believe
there is a connection between
the books vandalized at SJSU
and Foothill.
At Foothill, vandalized books
were found Jan. 31 through
March 2. Gillette said the vandalism seems to have stopped
after the staff placed a poster

PHUT() BY JANET BLACKBURN SPARTAN

DAILY

Sortir,mcve nursing major Zach McLendon mesmerizes his dog. Riley, as fraternity brother and
junior .story Mai Or RICK Crosby waits out the drudgery of wash day.

Prop. 187

warning against vandalism at
the library’s entrance and created a display of the damaged
books.
The poster quotes a section
of California Penal Code 490.5
dealing with vandalism. The display has a sign that says,
"Encouraging people to be good
citizens."

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN’T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY’RE IN COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a

From page 1
could face expulsion if the judge
rules in favor of the proposition’s
enforcement, said Ed Chambers,
associate vice president of
admissions and records in a
March 3 Spartan Daily article.
While students must declare
their citizenship or immigration
status on SJSU’s admissions
application, the school must
use the information to determine if the students need to pay
out-of-state fees. Under the
March 15 restraining order, the
information is not to be forwarded to the INS to report
undocumented immigrants.
De La Torre said the fate of

the proposition and its effect on
state universities is not clearcut.
"You have to show that you’re
going to inhibit the student or
subject them to a lifetime of
hardship by not allowing them
to not become educated," De La
Torre said.
"College in a sense is a matter
of survival because there are
fewer and fewer jobs available
that don’t require a college education," he said. "It’s going to be
the difference between making a
decent living and having health
coverage and working minimum
wage jobs."
Many college students who

fall under Prop. 187 discretion
have lived here most of their
lives and have parents who are
attempting to gain legal residency status, De La Torre said.
"We have to ask (the state)
’Do you want to educate them,
or do you want to subject them
to menial work or have them
depend on social services and
become users of the tax system?’ " he asked.
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find one. But if you’re a nurs-

with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you’ll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respec t you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, cr
onside

benefits only the Army can offera $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You’ll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacationyou’ll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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SJSU’s legal position
on Prop. 187 enforcement
From the SJSU Office of Public Altair,.
Please take note that pursuant to court order. Sections
8 and 9 of Proposition 187,
i.e., those affecting student
admission or registration,
have been enjoined and are
not being enforced pending
further court order.
Specifically:
a. students and applicants
will not be prohibited from
attending or continuing in
their enrollment based on
the provisions of Sections 8

"After we posted the posters
we haven’t had anymore vandalism knock on wood," Gillette
said.
Even though the vandalism
may have stopped at Foothill,
the vandal has left his mark. "A
majority of the books are out of
print," Gillette said, "and we
cannot replace them."

I kl

ALL-1014/ efirOPer

or 9 of Proposition 187; and
b. students and applicants
will only be asked to verify
their immigration status for
the sole purpose of determining their residency status for
tuition purposes; and
c. no information regarding
any student or applicant will
be transmitted to the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service, directly or indirectly, pursuant to Sections 8
or 9 of Proposition 187.
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Associated students campus recreation

Step Aerobics
Step Aerobics
Water Fitness
Step Aerobics
Cardio Funk
Body Toning
Body Toning
Step/Slide Combo
Butts & Guts
Step Aerobics

MW
MWF
Tf H
MW
1TH
TTH
TTH

W21100!
621HtUt
FILL ttle Ctie7M, MIX
WHIPPeP
t21, WY
tHe M2I
eXtH2 t2ttefller
tO CeLetR2te !
Get Re2DY
eP1SODeg
211-14/eW

8:30-9:15 am
12:15-12:45 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm
6:30-7:30 pm
12:15-12:45 pm
5:30-6:30 pm
6:30-7:00 pm
10:30-11:30 a

descriptions
Fitness
programs

Sign up
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Sign -tips for Session# 2 end Apr

From the
original animators
of The Simpson.
Featuring the voices of
Jason Alexander, Nancy Travis,
Tim Curry and Dweezil Zappa.
With music by Frank Zappa.
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PORNOGRAPHY
anyway?

by

Crisial Gudeljahn

Take a survey of your friends’ sex lives, and
yours will seem commonplace. This was my
awakening while informally researching
abnormal places to "do the nasty."
I’ll admit, my love life hasn’t always
revolved around the safe, sanitized and
secure. While my sexual adventures rarely
extend beyond the bedroom these days, I
once lived a life of danger, verging on stupidity. Back when I was 19, a boyfriend and I went
for a quickie behind the neon exhibit at the
Los Angeles Museum of Science and Industry.
It was horrible. He kept worrying about the
security guards, and I kept worrying about the
product of our passion. We broke up two
weeks later.
Since then, my sex life has plummeted into
the predictable romanticism that plagues
most of my 30-year-old friends.
One of my best friends, a younger woman,
who asked that I call her "Petunia" for this
column, admitted she had sex on the floor of
a college darkroom with the instructor.

That’s hard to beat.
Petunia has had her bouts with boredom since then,
especially after she married a man with the sexual inclinations of a panda. Her sexual exploits in her early-to-mid20s, however, rivals that of the Marquis de Sade.
My favorite of her tales is an evening with an older
man, a married man, who wouldn’t foot the bill for a
motel. They ended tip behind a laundromat, standing
barefoot in the rain. She told me she kept worrying about
the police, or that his wife would drive up with the week’s
laundry.
Another of my friends told me her boyfriend handcuffed her to a door handle in a hallway of a Marriott
Hotel. She was naked at the time. Her boyfriend disappeared for several minutes, which likely felt like hours,
while she waited in her birthday suit. I will never look at
my friend the same way.
An old buddy of mine revealed she had sex with her
boyfriend while I spoke with her on the phone. I suppose
that’s not a strange place, although she was in the
kitchen. I just thought it was rude. I’ve since vowed to
shift my communication with her to the postal service.

Strange Places, Here We Cum
Multiple genital piercings, black lace, leather thong
underwear, bull whips, wooden paddles, bare asses and
pierced nipples paraded in front of my eyes with no shame.
It may sound like an S & M video, but it’s not. Better yet, it’s
real.
It was a trip to hell in the middle of San Francisco’s South of
Market area. But this living hell was actually pleasurable for those participating.
It doesn’t matter if you’re gay, straight, purple, green or blue. The kinkier
you are, the better. On Wednesday nights, the Tracadero club transforms into Club
Bondage A-Go-Co. If you’re weak-stomached, shy or even blush at the mention of sex,
stay away from this live pleasure dome of torture.
It was by far the best sexual experience I have ever had.
I was thrown into a world I had only experienced through Anne Rice novels. Here I was
in my hometown with a club full of strangers wanting to make or watch me scream for their
entertainment. Sadistic? Most definitely, yes!
I was not totally unprepared for the experience. My date told me to wear black leather, so
I borrowed a friend’s jacket. It reeked of cigarettes and cologne; I fit right into the scene.
My senses were treated to a plethora of new and strange sights and sounds. The shrill
scream of an obese woman in a dominatrix outfit greeted my ears and made them prick up
like a cat.
The woman’s wrists were chained to the ceiling, immobilizing her. Her torturer was clad
in a tight black leather outfit. He wore a grin of intense pleasure as he was about to inflict
pain on his eager victim.
My attention was quickly distracted by the sound a wooden paddle makes being struck
against someone’s bare ass. The victim, I found out later, was a bus driver. He WaS struck so
hard the paddle broke. It didn’t seem to faze him because he was busy with his right hand.
Not all of the scenes at the club were ones of inflicting pain. One woman was blindfOlded
and made to wear ear plugs. She was then tickled with feathers until she literally cried for
her torturer to stop
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One young man I know said he and his girlfriend had sex
on his father’s desk at work. Another friend explained the origin of the rips and heel marks in his car ceiling. I guess his
girlfriend was somewhat of an acrobat.
When I called my old high school chum and asked her
where she had enjoyed a romantic moment, she could only
come up with cars. In the back seat, front scat, trunk and the
hood. "We kept denting the hood, but it would spring back
up," she said. "I guess Hondas are kind of pliable."
Indeed.
Risk is part of the game, I suppose. While I’ve exchanged
my wild ways for the life of a fatigued and overworked student, I look back on those days with a smile. Despite my
embarrassment and reluctance to tell all to anyone, except
I believe there is a place for everyone. My advice to
Petunia
adventurous sex fiends is this: Don’t deprive yourself, but face
each other. That way, you’ll at least know if you’re being
watched.

A
A

quarter for a peep show
private booth or talking to a naked who

XXXvide
976 and I can whack it on the phone
Nobody’s home, I’m alone
The devil in Miss Jones
Nobody’s home, I’m alone,
Aja & John Holmes.

I was disgusted but, at the same time, intrigued. I was a voyeur, and I
wanted to see more. The later the night grew, the stranger the torture
became. The night reached its height for me when two women took the
stand. One WAS dressed in a leather thong bikini and the other led her to
the stage in a spiked-dog collar.
Assisting these two women was a 6-foot tall drag queen in a tight laic \
mini-dress. One woman fondled the other’s unmentionables while the ,1,
queen spanked her butt blood-red. The woman being hit reached chin.,
and let everyone know that she had.
The evening was enough to satisfy my curiosity about this new Linde’ ground world. It also provided new insights to my own sexual promiscuity.
For those who are curious, I encourage you to explore. Who knows, maybe
you might enjoy it too.
etc.
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farewell to your flesh

A drinking person’s bar!
Where Fraternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs or fighting!
CINEMAR
69 E San Fernand()
(corner of 2nd)
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SAVE

Go ahead, look into the mirror and sa% Ins iiciric five times. I
dare you.
Candyman, Candyman, (:andyman, Candyn 1,111, ( :andyman
Tough isn’t it? Fortunately, the cast membei sin "Candyman:
Farewell to the Flesh," said his name enough times to keep the
audience on the edge of its seat.
Set in New Orleans during Mardi Gras, the new "Candyman" is
a chilling reminder of Clive Barker’s original hit thriller. If you
liked the first "Candyman," then you will love this sequel.
From the film’s beginning up until the very end, viewers cringe
at the thought of seeing characters summon Candyman (Tony
Todd) from beyond the mirror.
But "Candyman" is more than your typical suspenseful horror
movie. It involves a plot with acting that may surprise you.
If one recalls the first "Candyman," the film was set near a
Chicago housing project. Here we were introduced to the mystery
behind the myth.
In "Candyman: Farewell to the Flesh," we see how the slave
Daniel Robitaille was murdered and why he haunts those who call
for hint through the mirror.
His story begins in the 1890s as an artistic, educated son of a
black slave who falls in love with and impregnates a white
landowner’s daughter Caroline Sullivan (Caroline Barclay).
Their forbidden love affair is discovered and Robitaille is smeared with honey by an angry mob and stung by
thousands of bees. The mob then saws off his painting hand with a rusty saw and he is left to die. The last thing he
sees is his own swollen face in Caroline’s hand mirror. This is where his soul is said to be captured for all of eternity.
Of course, a horror movie wouldn’t be complete without an unsuspecting, nosy, unbelieving woman who just has
to find out why Candyman does what he does.
Annie Tarrant (Kelly Rowan) lost her father to a gruesome murder, which is believed to be the work of the
Candyman. Then her brother Ethan (William O’Leary) is arrested for committing similarly styled murders.
To avoid giving away too much of the plot. Annie is in search of what she feels is a curse hanging over her family.
But befOre she finds out the answer, the viewer is treated to gory scenes and good visual effects.
One scene in particular, in which Ethan’s innocence is proved, has a rather exciting effect.
If you are looking for a horror film that will keep all of your senses alert. Candyman is the one.
Every time someone looks in a mirror or that scary music begins, just try to stay calm.
Good luck.
etc.

adult
video
sales

ON NEW & USED BOOKS,
COMPACT DISCS

Buy

Sell
Trade
STUDENT - TEACHER
DISCOUNTS
NEW WINTER HOURS
Mon - 10 am-6 pm
’flies-Thur - ID am-9 pm
Fri-Sat. 10 am -10 pm
Sundays- 12pm-8pm
138. Santa Clara St.
(Beteietn-3rd & 4th)
Downtown San Jose

286-6275

REMLE
BONSTORC

$2.5 billion

Americans gobbled up
worth of adult videos last year, spurring
the industry to record growth, an industry
publication reported Wednesday.
The Adult Video News said the jump in
total rental and sales was the largest in the
business’s history.
"Sex always sells," said publisher Paul
Fishhein. "It will never go away."
Adult videos accounted for 27.5 percent
of the total video market in stores that
carry adult titles, up from 21.6 percent the
year before and 17 percent in 1985.
There were 528 million adult video
rentals in 1994 in general video stores, up
from 490 million in 1993, when rental and
sales volume reached $2.1 billion.
The adult movie industry churned out
more than

3,200 new titles
iast year.

Video stores on the West Caiasf generally stocked more adult videos than stores in
other regions, followed by the Northeast
and, in a distant third, the Southwest.
Associated Ptrss

"SEXY, STEAMY, WITTY, AUDACIOUS, STYLISH,
OUTRAGEOUS ... 9 9 LOS ANGELES TIMES
"Stylistically lively ... raw, raunchy wit."
PHOENIX NEW TIMES
"Female fantasies ... great sex."
WASHINGTON POST
"Imaginative, provocative and sexy
as hell" S.F. BAY AREA REPORTER
"Sexual positions that make the Kama
Sutra look like childs’ play ... Gives new
meaning to the term explosive sex."
CHICAGO SUN -TIMES
"Comic, erotic, frightening and satisfying ...
desires of real women."
WASHINGTON DC BLADE

OPENS FRI.
3/24!

etc.

366 S First St
998-3300

ROT

A FILM BY CLARA LAW ’LIZZIE BORDEWMthaltA MEM
I NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMITTED’

OPENS FRI.
3/31!

March 23 - 29
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EGNITOS
41 N Santa Cruz Avc,
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by Chris McGrellis-Mitchell

Traci Lords,

yes, the Traci lords, is trying to
gain respect as a serious artist
once again. This time the medium is her new dance-club
album, "1000 Fires" on
Radioactive Records.
She fell in love with technomusic Trim years ago while forging a new life for herself in
London. Back then technodance musk, with bands like
The Shan ten, 2 Unlimited and
the whole rave scene, was still a
fairly underground thing.
Now, raves are mainstream
and dance musk is too. They are
Se) commercial today that
"Dance Mix USA," a dance
music compilation, has its own
infomercial every night. So why
not have lords "join in the
chant?"
Lords received help on the
album from techno veterans
Tom Bailey, Allanah Currie (former Thotnpson Twins) and
Keith Fernley of Babble, Mike
Edwards ofjestis Jones, and Ben
Watkins of Juno Reactor, giving
her some credibility.
The album starts off with
"Connor labeled a "trance
stomper," that does nothing for
her serious actress plea. Her
voice is seductive and sensuous
over the driving beat.
"Let me kiss it/and make it

better/I’ll do it tonight/You will forget her."
Some of the better tracks on "1000 Fires"
include "Distant Land," a beautiful, mellow
song with a Middle Eastern piano melody,
"Fly," a slow but groovin’ ballad, and "Okey
Dokey," a thumping club song with a goofy
repeated phrase.
Also of interest is "Father’s Field," which
has Lords describing a first time of being
touched by a man, an action the protagonist
of her story is not completely thrilled with.
A true techno freak would probably disregard the album as average, possibly even
below that. Songs like the dull "I Want You,"
and the so-so "Say Something" don’t help.
For those on the fringe who buy techno
music because they want something to dance or
work out to, or those who aren’t caught up in the
"len-mu-be-hard-or-it’s-crap" mental attitude, this
would be a wise purchase.
This is not to say "1000 Fires"is mediocre, it’s the
genre she has chosen to be a part of. Techno dance
has gotten to a point where it is fairly generic. One
has to be very clever and inventive to stand out
from the rest. Lords is close to doing
that by not using the same
rhythm formulas or synthesized loops, but
something is missing to take her
music to the
next level.
In her
press release.
d
Lords is quoted as saying,
"Dance nmsic is
the future, and I
have always believed
in the future."
Her future in dance music
is yet unknown, but presently she is at least
making a well thoughtout stab at it. Like her new
fangled acting career, it will take a while for her to
be taken seriously as a dance music diva. When she is
not whispering seductively, she has a voice reminiscent of Paula Alidul-meets-Madonna. The woman
does possess skills.
From now on, when people refer to her as being
multi-talented, they should he talking about her
musical skills and not her old bedroom skills.

Iry Roger R. Ramirez

Dionne F
reintroduces her unique solo
talents with her new album,
"Wild Seed - Wild Flower."
Her voice should be familiar
as she was featured on Arrested
Development’s Grammy-winfling single ’Tennessee."
On "Wild Seed - Wild
Flower," the beat can be grooving to a blues feel and then drop into
a dance of musical notes that transports the listener to the new world of
urban alternative music.
Farris’ voice blends symphonically
with the distinct jazzy sound elements
that linger throughout most of
the album. The
subtleties that
give
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uniqueness to the
lively perfOrmances are an
essential part of what
makes this album work.
The whole collaborative effort has a
feel of intense emotion, complex
insights into the human spirit and a
social comment exult urban sprawl.
On "I Know," the use of hip-hop
being married with blues lends to the
controlled Utie of an acoustic guitar,
organ and a rhythmic bass that
expresses content and freedom.
Farris tackles deep social problems
with the cut, "Stop To Think." She
warns of the dangers of drug addle-

strength

don and manages to fuse
street sounds with her voice.
"Don’t Ever Touch Me
(Again)," also relays opinions about the tragedy of
abuse and the ability to
defend oneself and be free.
The oppressive nature of
the beat seems to disappeat
as the other instruments set
the stage for her voice to
prevail.
Another track, "Passion."
sets off a rush of unlimited
love motions and carries the
listener through unbridled
sounds of seduction, foreplay and love making. jazz
introduces the moment
while funk encompasses the
mood. A loud rock guitar
celebrates the climax and
sends the cut Mto a smooth
ending.
This album of wild beginnings sets precedent for
wonderful mix of the unexpected and is truly a seed
for a new creation of
rhythm ’n’ soul. The urban
jungle has spawned a progressive and revolutionary
sound and it can be found
on "Wild Seed-Wild Hower -

by Larry Lee
It has been a fast and ever-changing road to super mat dom for entertainer Tupac (
Shakur.
If wm don’t believe
me, just pick up his
latest album, "Me Against the World."
Fitts is his most sincere recording. "Me Against the
World." shows a side of 2Pac that expresses how the enter tairwr truly feels about his life and the influence he has
had on those who listen to his music.
’This isn’t huffing and puffing and posturing," 2Pac
rd. Mils is emotion; and in emotion and in music is
while I express myself."
2Pac, who is currently serving a jail sentence for raping
a New York girl, expresses himself in tracks such as "If I die 2Nite," (a funky
first track), "Me Against the World," "So many Tears," (the album’s best single) and "P** the World," (a single produced by Digital Underground’s
Shock G).
In "Me Against the World," 2Pac, who is desperately trying to shed his
Thug-Life’ image, addresses what has made him express the emotion and
rage that he had in his last few albums.
"These are some of the most real things I’ve ever written," he said. "I’m

pac )
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not saying I have the answers, but there’s a lot the mainstream public doesn’t know about and somebody has
to tell them.
"What I say isn’t gr mid or bad, but it is what it is. I’m
just being as truthful to myself as I can be," he said.
"Me Against the World" is similar musically to 2Pac’s
previous two albums, "2Pacalype Now" (1991) and
"Suicdy 4 My N.I.G.G.A.Z. (Never Ignorant Getting
Goals Accomplished)" (1993).
The album has a solid hip-hop foundation with some
Wien. tnekxlies laced on top. But 2Pac does his best work
on songs that leave the Rkli stuff alone.
What makes this album different than his previous
recordings is the passion and concern for the future
2Pac expresses. This is in stark contrast to the -Thug-life" image the entertainer has had since arriving in the public eye.
2Pac’s attempt at repenting is most obvious in "So Many Tears," "Young
Niggaz" and "Dear Mama."
Most of the 15 cuts are cool, but there is nothing on the album that
should catapult "Me Against the World" into platinum success.
2Pac will next be seen with Mickey Rourke in the upcoming movie,
"Bullet."
etc.

etc.
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Ken Stewart

Bo Town

The idea for the album title
"Subhuman R.ii e," the
newest rele.isi u

Seafood Restaurant

emerged tun "watt lung a hall
hour of CNN," guitarist Scotty
Hill said. "Animals
treat each other better than
humans treat each 1)ther.
"We’re making a social statement with the new album, hut we
would much rather have jun. We
don’t get too serious, but we have
M
!thing to say. We don’t want
people who come to the concerts
to get bummed out. It’s more
important to have fun," he said.
Skid Row’s members include Sebastian Bach
on vocals, Snake and Hill handle guitar chores,
Rachel Bolan, bass, and Rob Afuso is the skinsman.
Hill says former Yardbirds guitarist Jeff Beck
is his main guitar influence, but a lot of his
playing is influenced by what he calls "local
heroes."
"When I was 16 and 17,1 would sneak into a
bar and check out bands. I could stand right in
front of the guy and talk to him," Hill said.
"Snake and me have an appreciation for anything that’s good. 1 pride myself on being
open-minded."
Despite having been absent from the MT’s’
sort of music scene for quite a while, Hill makes
common practice of listening to the radio and
is familiar with new hands. "I like just about
everything I hear. I listen to the radio a lot. I
like Green Day it’s fresh and needs to be
happening."
The band started recording "Subhuman
Race" in September and rehearsals started two
months before that. it is all fresh ideas; we
start fresh with every album," Hill said.
The new album incorporated a minor tweaking of the band’s song- writing technique.
"Usually two of us get together, write a song
and the group learns it later. With the new
album, a couple of us got together started the
song, then we finished the song as a group.

Cristal Gwietjahn

Water

is an appropriate name for the
Long Beach hand that presents its soggy motif in the
debut album, "Nipple." This
R.E.M. wanna-he group will no
doubt douse its listeners with
monotone whining and amanspy.1
teurish guitar playing and
too
long.
songs that run way
The album’s first song. ’Thoughts,"
sums up the album’s lack of spark. The
lyrii s it In in a fit, with several words
crammed into each line: "I believe in
I nnon and all the thoughts that he
gave/In hippies and love and children
with AIDS/Believe in red lights and red
skies that blend as they meet/Yes I believe
I believe I believe in you."
In its quest for poignancy, the song
proves that it doesn’t take much insight
or thought to get your own recording contract.
In the band’s highly droning song,

Homemade Noodle
Soup 7 days a week!
Thc lyrics are written mostly by Rachel.

( Afuso)
on the new record played the hest I’ve ever heard
him play." he said.
"People tell me ’the album is a new feel for
you, it sounds like you guys but it’s different,’"
Hill said.
The album wastes no time in getting down to
the business of rock ’n’ roll as "Face Against My
Soul" begins with heavy guitar work that simply
flows. Perhaps its groove can best he described as
the sort of stuff that causes one to drive too fast
while listening to the radio.
"My Enemy" eases back a little from the up.
tempo sort of percussion-driven nature of "Face
Against My Soul," but retains heavy riffs throughout. Hill said, "’My Enemy’ started as a sound
check, but it was born on jamming."
"Eileen" is a very seductive piece, which guitar
wise is very heavy, but is subtle about it. A subtlety
similar to led Zeppelin’s legendary "Stairway to
Heaven." the song ends with a sort of mutedstring approach similar to Edward Van Halen’s
version of "You Really Got Me."
In a manner which seems to add a sense of
fairness, there are two guitar players, hut neither
is labeled rhythm guitar or lead. "We split guitar
solos down the middle. We just kind of wing it.
We decide while we’re on stage who will take the
solo and one of us will go for it," Hill said.
The band hasn’t made any videos yet, but "Nis
Enemy" will be the first.
"Making videos is boring. You’re not really
playing; you’re faking it. I would much rather
play live. I can’t complain though because it’s an
easy way to make a living. We will begin touring
in April and it will start in the states," he said.
"Subhuman Race" is due to arrive in record
stores March 28.
etc.

2 blocks from campus on
the corner of 2nd & San Salvador.
409 S. 2nd St. (408)295-2125 Open 10a.m. to 10 p.m.

Live the life of a pampered student!
Curtner Gardens has studio apartments
be inning at $535!
?
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es from S1SU
Next to Light Rail at Hwy 87
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Single & Dual Occupancy
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Laundry room
Storage Spaces Available
Parking Spaces Available

For Information:
(408) 265-4249
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Live 80’s 8, 90’s Rock Every Night

Thu 3/23 Mood Ring

trip." the band merges its collective
la t k of talent to display its intellectual
force. All it achieves is a famed sound.
And a lazy sound. The song fits in well
with the dreary weather we’ve had lateThe songs, "Spin," "Seeds" and
"Even" are so terrible, even the hand
members seem to hate petit inning
these tunes. The songs further prove
that singer/songwriter Dean Bradley is
trying hard to sound like R.E.M. Even
if vim like REM., however, you probably won’t like Water.
Frankly, the hand sounds bored. They’ve been locked in
a garage too long, writing depressing, silly tunes for a 12- to
18-year-old crowd.
The fault could rest with the Kingsway Studios in New
Orleans, where WEN., U2 and Pearl Jam have recorded
albums. One could doubt it, however, because Bradley’s
voice is atrociously out of tune.
placed
What is even more notable is that Braille
himself in his selfdefined punk rock genre. We tell it
would be more punk to go in the opposite direr 000 of
what was happening musically around us," Bradley states in
an NICA press release saturated with praise.
The only thing punk about this album is its name. Even
that is appealing to Beasis and Butthead. Heh, hch, nipple.

Fri 3/24

Uncle Melvin

Sat 3/25

Getting Even

Sun 3/26 Stoners .4 Boner

TRIM

CENT BEER
50
Sunday through Thursday 8 till 10
DOLLAR DRINKS & DRAFTS
Friday and Saturday 8 till 10

Ms

Downtoon San

Jose
52 E. Santa Clara at Second St. 292 7464
21 and over please
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$2 billiłri -taboo
tt’s nasty, obscene, disgusting, offensive, sick
and petwrted, but somebodys buying it
bq Jon Solomon
Sex sells.
Although seen as taboo by many. the sex industry continues
to thrive. Rentals and retail sales of adult videos have grown to
$2 billion annually, Adult Video News reported. Evil Angel
Productions alone reported its gross revenues shot from
$34,000 in 1990 to more than $1 million in 199.1, as stated in
the New York Times.
"It’s got nowhere to go except up. Sex isn’t gtting away any
time soon." said "Bill," who worlts at ( annetnitotary Books in
Santa Clara, where some of the most popular vide, is invoking
gang banging and anal sex can he purchased.
While Bill may seem rather optimistic on where the sex
industry is headed, others might cringe al his ent husiasm.
"Pornography exists for the lonesome, the ugly, the fearful," author Rita Mae Brown stated in Ms Magazine.
"Repulsive as it may be to many women coil not a tew men, it’s
made for the losers. It’s probably the only time the poor fellows feel powerful."
On the other side is Nadine Sitossen, the American Civil
liberties Union’s first female picsident. who recently pubnogiapIn.lished a book called "I )elending
"Pornography is I elielhous," st I iss,II said in the February
issue of Playboy. "It scents es gent,. to Few1 in breaking
taboos, it hallenging comcntional Lime!. ol age and race
and sexual orientation. It makes us apple, tate the humanity of
every other person, regardless ccl tutu 11,11 140
011, II people have
"COTarOVerSial subjects.11C
deep feelings and theretote ate 14.0 to be ofiended." she
said.
"Mary," an SJSU human performance student, said it’s
important to be realistic.
"One of the things about being realisti, is that tienple like
sex, and they want to know about it. and the!, Stahl to see it,"
she said. "We have t, I have an outlet. Poll it brings up that free
speech thing again. I may not be t immutable with it in my

own life, but it’s OK in this person’s life because of free
speech."
Although she doesn’t believe pornography is bad, she said
there’s an imbalance.
"I see women just spreading their legs and splattered on
billboards everywhere," she said. "Women get anorexia,
women get raped and women get murdered by their husbands. ’Mose are the things that bother me; those are things
I’d rather have addressed."
Terri Ann Bengiveno. an SJSU women’s studies professor,
said the discussion of pornography affects the discussion of
violence against women, anorexia and many different aspects
of our lives.
"Like 111.IIIe other feminists, I am not for censorship, but
think it Cs tilt! lie cite’ to live in a society where child pornography. and die whole pornography industry wasn’t a billiondollar hit Ii
where people profit
the exploitation of others," Rengiveno said. "I’m not saying just disallowing it is the
way to go. because we don’t allow child pornography. That’s
illegal, and yet it is a billion-dollar industry. That’s not the
answet, hut it has to be part of the discussion."
I isa Pala( , editor of San Francisco-based Future Sex magazine, was ()pp tsect to pornography until her boyfriend at the
time had 11,1 wan it a pornographic: film.
"I saw that nit ie when I was 20 years old, and now I’m 29.
Site then, Fee WAIChed hundreds of X-rated videos, patronized picnic eel erotic theaters, inn money down for live sex
sli,iwsInd ecti run up a few phone sex bills," Palac wrote in
her article "I I tee I hrty Pictures Changed My Life."
crud, kgial tlie as a whole is usually described as offensive,"
Pala, t cc tie. "Vet I lound that much of what is offensive about
ix If II
IC, do with interpretations, not sexual acts.
"fcc learned that pcniuwaphy is a mirror reflecting our
tosiest desit
tilt blackest fears. It catches its Itx)king. And
!hum. das. I like sonic tol what of 1 sec
especially when I’ve

off
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PornograPhY
created it."

jimn ’,ewe 7

SI mie people are trying to suppress
what duwe to the sex industry have
t reattil. Campbell is one of the first
A111.1111.1 I Hies to test a new law giving MC!, the long -sought ability to
sextialk interned magt tat k
azine. I .tsi month, lampbell polit
iii. it il i 011i-Opelated rat ks ol the
spetiii. a magazine tailored to SCNrelatud subjects. and S.F. Bay Area
Antic ill front of the local
Pleasut
post office.
The law, which went into effet.
Jan. I, bars material deemed "harmful" to minors from being publicly
displayed or sold in coin -operated
vending machines not supervised by
an adult.
That law is being challenged on
constitutional grounds in federal court
in Los Angeles by a group of adultmagazine publishers. Observers say
inam other chits are watching the
ta.t t It itch, but scent to be holding
pending a court
bat k on any at it
ruling, which could come in two to
three months, the Associated Press
stated.
The InterNet is also playing a role
in the dissemination of pornography.
Computerized picture files (GIFs)
can be accessed through newsgroups
such as "alt.binaries.pictures.tasteless," and "alt.binaries.pictures.erotica."
Local bulletin boards, such as Amateur Action
and Additude Problem, also contain files of various images, ranging from bestiality, amputee sex
and other bizarre acts.
Last December, the Milpitas couple who operated Amateur Action was sentenced to prison in
Memphis. Tenn., for transmitting pornography in
Tennessee via computer and selling obscene
videotapes.
U.S. District Judge Julia Gibbons said the material transmitted over the bulletin board, featuring
scenes of bestiality and other sexual fetishes, was
"way, way worse than anything I had ever seen," as
reported in an Associated Press article.
"Computers will be the means of transmission
for pornography in the next quarter century," said
Deen Kaplan, rice president of public policy !Or
the National Coalition Against Pornography
(NCAP) in an article in Christianity Today.
"Most people don’t realize," he said, "that their
child can take the home computer and dial up electronic bulletin boards that functionally have the
equivalent of an entire adult bookstore on line."
But at least one person believes education will
clear up misconceptions abinnixtmography.
"It’s very important to educate men and
women about the validity of sexual desire and
troth images. Pornography is not just images of
women. Its also images of women and women
and men and men," said Jewelk Gomez, novelist
and member of the National Coalition Against
Censorship, in Ms. magazine.
"Until everyone gets a big education," she said,
"the negative images in porn will always take precedence because this country is so erotophobic." etc.
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ography has
ed into the age
Information
ighway, taking
age of the
audience it has.
uterized pices can be
ed through
newsgroups
out the country. Locally, hardcore
images of bestiality
and other sex acts
can be accessed.
This image, left, was
downloaded off a
Santa Clara Countybased bulletin board,

tcys, toys,
by Jon Solomon
Whips. paddles, nipple clamps, dildos, vibrators, you name it, some people
will try anything to enhance their sex life.
"People are a lot more comfortable
and open-minded with sexuality," said
"Steve," who works at Leather Masters in
San Jose. "It’s not looked down on so
much."
Let’s hope so. There’s a life-size, fleshcolored soft rubber forearm with the hand
clinched in a fist, known as the Fist of
Adonis (in Greek mythology, Adonis was
loved by Aphrodite for his beauty) used for,
well, you can probably guess. For those not
quite as bold, there’s the hand of Adonis.
Then there is what’s called the penis
chastity, which is a steel tube about 3-inches
long with a handcuff at the stem.
One of the more peculiar items at Leather
Masters is a set of stainless steel probes called
sounds that are inserted in the urethra. The
sounds range from about the width of a toothpick to a pencil. As the urethra stretches, a male
or female would use a sound with greater width.
A new thing some people are getting turned
on by is electricity, and they find the erotic use of
electricity stimulating.
"Its sensations can be tingly, prickly, or throbbing, depending on the types of contacts made to
the body," reported a pamphlet by the San
Francisco-based Folsom Electric Company. Folsom
makes electrical catheters for "when you really want
to make ’em sit up and beg."
There’s also an electrical probe that is "no driver’s-side air bag, but still our most accommodating
model, about 1 -inch in diameter and 5.5-inches
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for big girls
and boys

long," the pamphlet said.
’The Great King." which vibrates and rotates, is
one of the more popular sex toys at Contemporary
Books in Santa Clara. It looks like your basic vibrator, but there’s what appears to be a small rubber.
rodent-like beaver attached to the top of it. The
beaver’s tongue flickers when turned on, adding a
little extra stimulation.
"It’s preferred by horny housewives of America,"
said "Bill," who works at Contemporary Books.
Not only are unsatisfied housewives adding a
little zest to their sex lives, but also some older
folks. "Steve" said a couple in their late fibs went
into Leather Masters and bought dildos, cuffs,
restraints and other things. The couple said
they just sent their last kid off to college.
Leather Masters also carries various equipment for bondage and S&M, such as restraints,
cuffs, hoods, whips and leashes, among other
things.
"A lot of people see S & M as a negative
thing," Steve said. "But it’s more of a trusting
thing."
Speaking of bondage and S & M, there’s
a new group at SJSU called Students in
League for Alternative Pleasures (SLAP).
Whether it be S & M, bondage, leather sex
or other sexual/fringe acts, the students in
the group will be discussing it.
But to be recognized as a club, they
must first enlist 15 students. They’re planning on having events to promote safe
sex. They might also have guest speakers
in the sex industry to teach people how
to play and do it safely, one member
said. For more information, call (415)
858-0705.

etc.

Abstin
M kes the
f)a/\
by Hene Meek
photo by Christian del Rosario

Paul Voralik, 24, a senior SJSU computer
engineering major and member of Campus
Crusade For Christ, believes in the Bible
regarding: No sex until marriage.
"God created sex between a male and a
female. God created us to share it between one
other person in a loving relationship," Voralik
said. "When sex is done outside a male and
I emale relationship, there are the consequences
of the possibility of getting diseases and destroying that relationship."
Voralik became a Christian when he WAS in
junior high school.
"I put my trust in God. Since then, from
going to church and studying the Bible, I have
grown in my relationship with God," he said.
Voralik said he has had about three nonphysical relationships with
girls. He feels a relationship is
based primarily on friendship.
"I concentrate on staying
away from the physical relationships. It detracts from geteg 10 know the person. We
have the capacity to have an
intimate relationship that goes
way beyond the physical," he

Victoria Flores and Greg Wolter were nominated
"cutest couple" in high school before graduating in
1989. Their dream to be married will come true
next spring to the surprise of many skeptics.
"I want to share it with everybody," Flores said.
"We want everybody to know, we did it."
What they did not do, was have sexual intercourse during their eight-year courtship.
While sexual abstainance appears to be rare in
the ’90s, it seems more and more people are vowing to hold off until marriage.
Flores and Wolter had secret crushes on each
other in elementary school. They
finally became an item in their
sophomore year. Flores said she
knew she would marry him because
it Was love at first sight.
"Not a lot of people can say
that," Flores said. "There was just
something about him that hit home
with me ... something inside of him
that shined inside of me."
They spend quality time togethVoralik encourages everyer going out to dinner, the movies
leel
wait before having sex.
and concerts. Flores’ sister calls
’Every choice, whether
them the "old married couple."
good or had, has conseWolter, an S1SU civil engineerquences. Are you ready to
ing major, said they were sure
st niggle with the
nsc(111C11( t
about marriage a year and half into
you will struggle with later
the relationship. He always knew
Flo res arid Wolter
he asked.
she was special.
at the Christmas
"I believe there is no such
"You shouldn’t base your relaBall in 1988
thing as safe sex outside of
tionship on that (sex). It’s a gift,"
marriage. The only salt- means is not to do it,"
Wolter said. "I don’t regret not doing anything.
he said. "You can’t leans ihive sex, until you
Our relationship is based on friendship."
make a condom for the mind."
Flores agreed.
Pat Hogan, a peer educator-counselor at the
’The most important thing we have is communitip-,t Health Center, counsels students on sexcation. I think a relationship is a never ending
nails transmitted disease prevention and differexperience," she said. "I think sex is an extra pleaent birth
ontrol methods. He thinks
sure in a relationship. but it isn’t the most imporahst,ciri.ttii c is a vague term.
tant thing. I don’t think any relationship is perfect."
Its a real horrible term. What does it
Wolter has never been ashamed about abstainmean?" Hogan asked. "This issue has been
ing because he is a Christian and responsible. He
exit cutely unclear. I am very supportive of a
feels being in this kind of relationship has made
c holt e. I am unsupportive of doing that
him more mature.
(abstaining) without information."
"I think there is a lot of things to consider. I
Hogan thinks that abstinence is not 100 peralways wanted to wait because I wanted our marcent effective. He feels people should know
riage to be secure," he said.
their options before making any decision
Flores’ reasons for abstaining are different. She
about sexual behavior.
doesn’t feel having sex before marriage is necessari"Unless you flicall absolute celibacy, it’s not
ly a sin.
affective," Hogans said. "I think it is realistic to
"An experience like that is sacred.(But) I am
dux >se celibacy. II they make the choice I try to
sure a lot of people out there are having sex, and it
sup on them. The term abstinence doesn’t
works for them," she said. "If you both agree to
net cssarily mean the same thing to the same
make that commitment together, you should both
be responsible."
I Still.

etc.

"It (abstinance) dtsn’t give the answers to raging hormones. This stuff leaves pet iple in the dark," Hogan says.
He said not all of his clients are sexually active, and sexual behavior can be everything from kissing to anal sex. He
said the reality is a lot of sexual behavior transmits diseases.
He said his role is not to tell students how to behave, but
to give them the tools to make wise choices.
For Flores and Wolter the choice has been easy, and the
choice has been to wait.
"I think sex is an extra pleasure in a relationship, but it is
not the most important thing," Flores said. "That we wi.,11,1
wait would be the greatest wedding gift to each other." PIE.
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by Otto Waldorf
prow by Eric Griginian
Many men have gone througi ii believing that
when it came to the site of their penis. nature gave
them the short end of the stick. Up until now, these
men have had to bear their perceived burden, or lack of
one, in silence.
The claim that site really didn’t matter, no matter
how sincerely intended, never really reassured them.
Size did matter. It mattered to them. And they wanted
to be, well. bigger.
Dr. Melvyn Rosenstein, a brave new breed of doctor,
promises to deliver just what these men want a larger
penis.
"People want to make themselves better in all kinds
of ways," Rosenstein told the New Times of Phoenix. "I
thought people would also want to pump up their
penises a little, too. Boy, was I right."
He’s not shy about what he does. either. The
London Mirror reported that Rosenstein spends
$200,000 a month on advertising. In addition to adverthing, he has done magazine, radio and television interviews. Rosenstein is perhaps the most publicized practitioner of penile enlargement surgery.
Marketing expert Ed Tilden is largely responsible for
the media blitz. Tilden approached Rosenstein in 1993
and proposed a joint venture. Tilden would handle the
advertising and manage sales. Rosenstein would handle
the surgery. So began the Men’s Institute of Cosmetic
Surgery.
"I hadn’t thought of doing any marketing, but then I
thought, why not? There was certainly a demand for this
kind of cosmetic surgery and I couldn’t do everything
myself. I just wanted to concentrate on the medical side
Ed could find and screen patients. Advertising, which
many doctors today do, was the only way to get the tnessage out to people who needed this," Rosenstein said.
Apparently, the promise of a larger penis struck a
responsive chord.
"In the last three years, we’ve had close to 4,000
men," Director of Patient Services Mark Howard said.
Patients have ranged in age front 18 to 84.
A January 1994 article in US Magazine reported that
including a major
"over 20 recognizable entertainers
action star, a sitcom stud and a singer with a recent Top
10 hit" have had the procedure done.
Techniques for penile enlargement go back nearly
half a century. The first practitioners were pediatricians
who would use the technique as corrective surgery for
children born with retracted or deformed penises.
Urologists used these techniques and developed others
to reconstruct the penises of men who had suffered
severe injury to the groin.
Three and a half years ago, a decision by the

American Medical Association made this littleknown procedure legal to perform on anyone who
wanted it done.
"I came up with the idea that the principles discussed for children could work very well for cosmetic adult enlargements," Rosenstein said. "I
wanted to pioneer my own methods."
After a general anesthetic, the patient’s pubic
hair is shaved. The surgeon makes an incision
above the penis and cuts the ligament, which
anchors the penis to the pubic bone. This allows
the doctor to push out hidden erectile tissue,
increasing the length. The area is stitched up in a
way that prevents retraction of this tissue.
Sometimes a piece of flesh from the abdomen will
be grafted on to accommodate the extra length.
Techniques for increasing width involve taking
fat cells from one part of the body, such as the
abdomen, and injecting the fat into the shaft of
the penis (the glans, or head of the penis, cannot
be enlarged). This process is not perfect, and
there is occasionally uneven re-absorption of fat
cells, resulting in a lumpy" penis, requiring more
fat injections.
The surgery takes about an hour, and at least
two more hours to recover from general anesthesia. Most men walk out of the office and can
return to desk jobs the following day. Rosenstein
recommends that men who lift weights or do aerobic exercise wait two weeks before resuming this
activity, and at least a month before resuming sexual activity.
"The penis, unlike the ear, gets a real physical
workout during sex," Howard said.
In an interview in Muscle & Fitness magazine’s
November 1994 issue, Rosenstein said, "It takes
three to six months to achieve a maximum erec-

If size isn’t everything, and I’m half his size,
How come it’s him who gets to keep the prize?
But you f*** long and you f*** slow,
But you f*** like a walrus smoking blow.
I’m too ashamed to scream your name,
Well I don’t feel hard and I don’t feel lame.
--Size, The Beautiful South
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tion because the operation causes a swelling of the
elastic tissue that surrounds the corpora. When this
tissue is swollen, it can’t stretch. So when you get an
erection, the corpora will fill with blood but won’t
be able to stretch out fully."
Though the surgery itself is quick, it is not cheap.
Rosenstein charges $3,900 to increase length alone
and $5,900 for enhanced length and girth. But for
those who can’t wait to save up that kind of cash,
financing is available.
In an average day, Rosenstein can perform eight
to 10 enlargements. Needless to say, he is quite
wealthy.
What kind of results are achieved? Rosenstein
told Muscle & Fitness that one and a half to two
inches is the most the average man could expect.
The thickening technique usually produces an
enhancement of 30 to 50 percent in girth.
Complications range from the previously mentioned uneven redistribution of fat to the more serious problems of scarring or infection. Rosenstein
said only one in twenty patients will suffer from one
of these problems, and that these complications are
treatable.
Other patients might find the angle of the erection changed due to the cutting of the ligament that
anchors the erectile tissue to the body. Although
some men may not be happy about this, it poses no
health risk and no loss of sexual function.
Another area of concern is loss of sensitivity.
Rosenstein said this is most likely to occur in the
area of the "flap" and the penile base, where skin
has been pulled to cover the increased length.
Howard said that women are also interested in
the topic of penile enlargement. Vogue magazine
recently interviewed Rosenstein, although the article
has not yet been published.
"Most wives are very negative about this at first,"
Howard said. "What women don’t understand," he
said, is "a man doesn’t do this to please a woman. A
man does this to give himself more self-confidence."
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LIVE MUSIC AT

Palookaville-Casual, 8
Printers Inc. -George Collier, author, 8
Toons-Mood Ring, 9:30.
The Catalyst-Spear, Better Than Ezra, Wellspring, 9.
The Great American Music Hall -The Sweet Sunny North. (415-885-0750)
DNA Lounge-Caspar Brotzman Massaker, 9.
A Clean Well -Lighted Place for Books-Jonathan Jackson, author, 7:30.
Ajax Lounge-Phazz, hip-hop jazz, 9.
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Palookaville-lnka Inka, The Young Dreads, 9.
Toons-Uncle Melvin, 9:30.
The Catalyst-Funky Meters, 9:30.
Center For Literary Arts-Bruce Weigl, poet, WSQ 109, 12:30.
Towne3-The Guns Of Navarone, starts.
The Great American Music Hall-Soco Rocks, local bands. (415-885-0750)
Event Center-San Jose Symphony -Best of Broadway, 8.
San Jose Taiko-Louis B. Mayer Theatre, SCU, 8.
Flint Center-The Righteous Brothers, 8.
Cactus Club -The Organization, Planet Hate. (986-0866)
Ajax Lounge-Orcastra Gitano, Latin Jazz, 9.

131 E. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th ’,tra-ct

Raffaele Otaivag Weeied
65 0 0

Room +

Tax
One or twi I oermnas
Large In -Hoorn Jacuzzi
itt
Free its Fireakfast
Arena Hotel

Palookaville-Brian Fitzgerald Quartet, 8:30.
Toons-Stoney Cats, 9:30.
The Catalyst-Face to Face, Chuick, 8.
Kuumbwa Jazz Center-John Patucci Band, 8.
Ajax Lounge-The Iguanas, cajun, tex-mex, 9.

HI 71111

SI 5511-150.

1081 29 1-1.51)11
Valle Park Hotel
2404 STEN I

Palookaville-Acid Jazz Cafe with The Contendas,
Mandala, 8:30.
Toons-Uncle Melvin, 9:30.
The Catalyst-Wellspring, 8.
Mountan View Center For Performing Arts -Friends of the
Mountain View Center, closes.
Palookaville-The Inciters, The Skeptics, (454-0600)
Printers Inc. -Diane Mariechild, Carol OsmerNewhouse, authors, 8.
Toons-The Fabulous Gents, 9:30.
Fairmont Hotel. Ballroom Level 6-Art Talk "California
Art 1900-1940 A History Considered,". 6:30.
Cactus Club -No Doubt. Salmon, Chug. (986-0866)
Ajax Lounge -Dizzy Barn, hip -hop jazz, 9.
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SLUES

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
1102 W EVELYN AVE
SUNNYVALE739-7939
BETWEEN MARY & BERNARDO

CHINESE CUISINE - FOOD TO GO
Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Box Lunches To Go
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available
OPEN DAII
11:30 - 9:00pm 294-3303 or 998-9427

Toons-Stoners withBoners, 9:30
San Jose Museum of Art-Daryl Rowe, vocal
instrumentalist, 3-5.
Opera San Jose -Cynthia Clayton and Mel Ulrich, at
Le Petit Trianon, 3.
San Jose Taiko-Louis B. Mayer Theatre, SCU, 2.
Villa Montalvo-Book Fair, 10am-5.
Ajax Lounge-Groove Shop, jazz -funk,-9.
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Palookaville-Five Summer Stories, 7:30.
The Catalyst-Hellcasters, Sonny Landreth, Buddy Guy, 8.
Toons-Getting Even, 9:30.
Intoto-Ragas and Sagas, Hinduistic music, 8.
The Great American Music Hall-Soco Rocks, local bands.
(415-885-0750)
Chabot College-Ritmos de Primavera, 8.
San Jose Taiko-Louis B. Mayer Theatre, SCU, 8.
Cactus Club-Grotus, Sloe, SLA. (986-0866)
Ajax Lounge-Rock Steady Posse, 9.
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SCREAMING TOWARDZ
MODERN ROCK
SHARK SANDWICH
MODERN ROCK
MARSHALL LAW
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BEACHES,

barreie
by Lain Barrett

BEACHES,

T-Shirt
Fa’

NO MOKIN6 BEACHES

i wit t-i Iry oig

Printing and
Graphic Design

Done right the first time
Products offered:

T-Shirts Polo Shirts
I hate all the hype surrounding spring break. The media spends a lot of time trying to convince the world that every
college student in America is heading for Daytona Beach, Ft. Lauderdale, or Lake Havasu, but most of them don’t.
Caps Sweatshirts
ihte set to know the joys of being incarcerated in Clear Lake or Mexico. Deprived souls such as myself can only watch
Embroidering
MTV to get that "Yeah, we’re out of control and pissing off the locals" feeling.
Bumper stickers
But sometimes depression and poverty are the parents of more creative troublemaking. So, if you’re broke and saddled
and more!
to a mindless job like me, here’s a few spring break suggestions that are cheap, entertaining and close to our beloved university:
Students/Faculty
10. Sunbathing at St. James Park. Amenities: Lots ( if well-used park benches to lie on. Beautiful water fountains
Fraternities/Sororities
and easy access to mass transit. For sonic unknown reason, this park boasts both the greenest grass and a complete
bsett« (if I ((SC table Illattli.11S. Drawbacks: Don’t Lill asleep. While most of the interesting conversationalists who visit the
Special rates for S.J.S.U. events.
park ,tre honest. m)ine HI them 11,1%1’ been km ,wn to roll bikini-clad coeds in their sleep. Cost: Free, unless you count
At Brainstorm Graphics, we
"entertainment donations- Ll\tIl to strolling ’fleet actors.
provide quick and affordable
9. The Cinebar. Just a st,ine’s throw .m.iv from campus, this lively tavern offers stiff drinks, free stale popcorn and
high quality printing.
nightly chick lights. Don’t let the sign warning of undercover narcotics agents bother you. All the real undercover narcs
are (wet- at (
Biersch.
8. Roller hockey at Roosevelt Park. Thanks to the city’s commitment to improve the inner city, a wonderful new
roller hockey rink is now open to the public. Now, gangbangers can wear "team" colors while skating around with large
sticks in their hands and our city officials have something to smile about. Avoid the guys with wads of newspaper in their
hands yelling "dimes".
7. Martin Luther King Jr. Library. Instead of wasting away in Margaritaville, why not get a head start on that term
paper? Lots of friendly librarians, who will bend over backwards to help you, get real lonely during spring break. You can
R APR I CSII
always scare up a good craps game downstairs where the chess games are supposed to be played.
6. The emergency room at San Jose Medical Center. Forget the phony crap on broadcast television, go live the real
!Iting. If you hang out there long enough, you can get free water and bandages. If you hang out there a really long time,
2470 De La Cruz Blvd.
\ ()it might actually be asked if you need assistance. Take a sack lunch and make a day of it.
to lett of Hostess/Wonder
5. Thunderbird Golf Course. Nestled among a bunch of strip plazas along King Road, this I8-hole slice of serenity
Santa Clara
offers cheap green fees and virtually no security hetween the second and 17th holes. Beware of the tee box at No. 10. It
(408) 496-6343
faces King Road and is a perfect spot for parts-happ Evergreen College spring breakers who engage in drive-by hunting.
Fax (408) 727-2976
Bring a pair of snt iw shoes.
4. Anywhere along the Guadalupe River. Recent weather has made this my hot
It’s A Pabst Blue
choice of the break. Bring a date, a picnic lunch and yotu swim suits. Plenty of great fishing
(I hear the salmon fishing is great) and the unsubstantiated hepatitis rumor should keep
Ribbon Special
the crowds away. Watch out for the scores of rabid feral cats.
3. Lucky’s parking lot on Santa Clara Street. A great place to write short stories while
For Only
fighting away panhandlers. If the traffic anti customer activity gets boring, you can always
walk across the street to Taco Bell for a real adventure. Warning: Don’t even joke around
about buying fixid stamps at half price.
2. Toni’s Shark House. At the corner of Taylor and Coleman Avenue, this tavern
offers free tacos on Monday nights and a wonderful lingerie show on Fridays. Reasonably
priced drinks, double-elimination pool tournaments and easy exit routes make this the best
69 N. San Pedro St.
d
through March
bargain in town. If you meet a guy named "Indian John", don’t tell him who sent you.
San Jose, CA 95110
I. Golfing at Oak Hill Cemetery. While the groundskeepers usually frown upon this
(408)287-6969
activity, it’s the best course
in the area. Tombstones
make great cocktail tables
and urns work great as tc(s.
Best of all, you never get a
bad lie. As nightfall sets in,
break out the Ouija board
and a couple bottles of vintage Nighttrain. But please
leave your shovels at home.
Have a safe and legal break.
etc.
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Every Thursday
9-11 pm
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Ron Gallagher (The Living Sequel)
April

4,5,6 only

8:00 P.M. and 10:30 P.M.
$10.00 & $15.00 advance
$12.00 & $18.00 at the door
21 or older
2 drink minimum
29 N. San Pedro St. San Jose, CA. 95110 (408)287-5233
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